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BOUGHT BELIEF IK HEATH.

A Member of an Old French Family Kills 
Himself.

Clarence ville, Que., Nor. 11.—Adolph 
Furnival, after murdering his wife Satur
day afternoon, as suspected, committed sui
cide, his body having been found in a creek 
near his house with a terrible gash on his 
arm, through which the unfortunate nwi 
had bled to death. Furnival belonged to an 
old French family and was one of the oldest 
residents of Clârencéville. He had spent 
several fortunes xthich he had drawn from 
the family in France. A few years ago he 
and his wife were in very straitened circum
stances and while suffering from mental de
pression he attempted his life by horribly 
putting himself with a razor about the neck 
and shoulder. His life was saved and shortly 
after he fell heir to another large sum of 
money in France, on which he lived for some 
time. *

Jealousy the Cause.
Brockville, Nov. 11.—Arthur H. Pettis, 

a married man who had been employed in a 
hotel at Alexandria Bay, attempted suicide 
by shooting himself with a revolver. Jeal
ousy of his wife is given as the cause for the 
rash act. Mrs. Pettis is a very good-looking 
woman about 25 years of age. Her maiden 
name was Butts, and her parents live at 
Alexandria Bay. Pettis was not fatally 
injured. n _____

BIRCHALL TO BE EMBAiMED.BEVOLVTIOK IK HONDURAS.

The Long Threatened War Cloud Bursts 
a* Last.

La Libert a b, Nov. 1L—The revolution 
which has 'been expected for months and 
which has been gaining headway since the 
conclusion of the war between San Salva
dor and Guatemala has broken out in Hon
duras. Tegucigalpa is in a state of siege, 
telegraphic communication with the capital 
has been interrupted, and it is believed the 
wires have been cut. Several despatches 
have been received by the Salvadoran Gov- Woodstock, Nov. 1L—It has been decided
erument in regard to the affair. One is to that Birchall shall be executed at 9 o’clock 
the effect that on Friday last a part of the 
garrison of Tegucigalpa revolted, and under 
the leadership of Gen. Longius Sanchez 
took possession after bard fighting of the 
capital building and arsenal Since then 
street skirmishing has been of daily occur
rence and Sanches and hie force now have 
President Luis Bog ran surrounded in one of 
the wards of tbs city. The garrisons of in
spection on the Salvadoran and Nicaraguan 
frontiers are being pushed toward the capi
tal by forced marches, only enough soldiers 
being left behind to prevent pp&dble upris
ings. Several other army men have tissued 
pronunciamentos, and are hurrying with 
their forces to aid Sanchez.

Presidents Sacaza and Ezata have increas
ed their frontier garrisons in consequence of 
the revolt, and instructed their commanders 
not to allow any armed force to gather for 
the purpose of invading Honduras. They 
will maintain strict neutrality in the present 
internal strife.

Private advices from the city of Guate
mala put a grave aspect upon the revolution.
It is believed Barillas will attempt to extend 
aid to bis old ally Bdgran, and in doing so 
will precipitate a general war in Cintrai 
America, as it is understood that if W takes 
a ij^nd in the present trouble Ezeta will call 
him to time, with the fuU**4Consent of 
Nicaragua and Costa Jtica, with whom 
Salvador will be leagued»! case of general 
international strife. The greatest uneasi
ness prevails in Guatemala, and the move
ments of Barillas are watched with suspicion.

Judge Bell was agaiget even permission to 
amalgamate. ' ,

Another delegate had belonged to a un on 
board in which the high school section 
wished to «aka a certain necessary action

Mr? Sutherland thought it mebe child’s 
play to recommend legislation by which 
boards might unite and dissolve at will.

The motion carried by a vote of 20 to IT.
Shall High Schools Be Made Free? 

was the next, question considered. Much 
desultory discussion followed without à 
motion. The point of order* was raised. 
Thereupon Mr. Williams rose, declaring ha 
had tried to get in s word about 17 times, 
more or less, and would now move/ to leave 
the matter as it is. He was declared out of 
order and remarked as he sat down thy 
order could not be expected from a man oC 
his nationality. He was a home ruler every

Mr. Aylesworth moved to make high

The motion did not receive a single vote.
The matter of appointing a committee tp 

confer with the Minister was then resumed, 
Mr. Larier’s motion empowering the presi
dent to appoint such a committee was car*

ly between the institutions and is expected 
to reetoro confidence. 1

Decker, Howell <4 Go., whose failure ie 
announced, were identified not ortfy with 
the Viliard stock but also with Standard 
Oil interests, and carried the accounts of the 
biggest stock-operating firm -in Chi
cago. A member of the firm says: 
“Our failure is due to the fact that we could 
not get the money to carry on our business. 
We had ample assets, but could not realize 
on them.” JohnfT Walker & Son also have 
failed, owing to tie inability of Nightingale! 
Bros. & Knight of Paterson, NT J., silk 
manufacturera, to liquidité their liability to 
the firm. On account of the tight money, 
market they were unable to secure the usual 
accommdüatious, and therefore had to sos- j 
pend. The liabilities are about $1,100,000 
and the nominal assets about $1,300,000.

Whituey & CO., the third firm which 
failed, has been holding g great deal of 
Toledo fit North Michigan stocks and bonds. 
Hooking Veliev Coal & Iron, Texas Pacific 
and a large number of St Paul shares, which 
were sold under the rule this morning. The 
firm could only dispose of the St. Paul Stuff, 
as there was no market for the others. The 
failure to cover the shortage caused the sus
pension.

Assignee Cromwell late this aft, 
the liabilities of Decker, Howell 
about $10,000,000 and the asset»at the present 
market price largely exceed that sum.

m panic is sib* THE TRUSTEES’ CONCLAVE.
WNED BY THE COLLATE!.

or a fkb.au boat.
fiftydro> HIM WIFE MAKES APPLICATION 

FOB BIS HEAD BODYFROM ONTABIO’S BBOAD EXPANSE 
I THEY MEET IN TOEONTO.

'WINB TO AKBIYALS OI GOLD 
FROM, FRANCE AND RUSSIA. 1

Ten Killed and Mas* W « ^

and Welsfi
Weened

And the Comity Attorney Recommend» 
the Government to Grant f^er Request 
—The Execution will Take Place at 9 
o’clock on Friday Morning—Another 
Alleged Confession.

way Collision In 
Gitie Along

Pertinent Topics Temperately Discussed—The London Stock Exchange More Tran- 
qsil-Scenes of.Misery at an Eviction— 
Socialists Carve Bach Other with 
Knives—The Koch Consumption Cure 
Proven to be Efficacious.

Dublin, Nov. IL—The evictions in the 
Olptoert estate were .begun at Ardsberg this 
morning. A fierce storm had raged- all 

_ night and gloomy weather added to 
v the wretchedness of the scene. It was 

thought some tenants might racist the 
evictore and a force of heavily-armed police- 

on the ground. Sixteen families, 
comprising 100 persons, were ejected. 
During a squabble Mr. O'Neal, ~M.P., put a 
chalk-mark on a policeman» arm as 
a means of Identification. He wanted 
the others that he would similarly 
mark all who should be guilty of misbehavior 
this being the only way to identify the 
as long as the authorities decline to make 

• them wear badges , /.
A number of English visitors, in

cluding several ladies, witnessed the 
evictions and afterwards held an in

i' iignatiou meeting, at which the actum 
of the owner of the estate was denounced. 
The Bishop of Rauhoe arrived At Ardsberg 
In the afternoon for the purpose of assisting 
the evicted families.

« the Irish 
Coast» — Much [Wreckage

Classification of school Supporters—
Who Should Examine y—Union of 
Boards—The School Tear and Cognate 
Subjects—Minister Boss Expatiates.

The Provincial Association of Public and 
High School Trustees commenced its annual 
session yesterday at 2 o’clock in the Public 
School building. The delegates are :

F. Somers, C. A B. Brown and W D. McPher
son, P.a Board, Toronto; Fred Cook, GI. Board, 
Ottawa; James Street, C.I. Board, Stratford;< 
William Houston, M.A., and H. Sutherland. 0.1. 
Board. Toronto; James Watt, Union Board, 
Guelph; Judge Home. Board of Education, Wind
sor; C. K. Riggins, PS. Board. Beams ville; W. B. 
Clark, Union Board, Guelph; John E. Farewell, 
LL.B., Union Board, Whitby; G. A. Aylesworth, 
Union Board. Newburgh; Harvey Wansley, Union 
Board, Port Dover; D. H., Preston, P.fcL Board. 
Napanee; A. T. Hughton, Union Board, Arnprtor; 
E. Norquay, Union Board, Port Dover; John 
Hogg. C. L Board, Colllngwood; John Bobbie, 
P. s. Board, Niagara Falls; Rev John Somerville, 
M.A., Union Board, Owen Sound; George M. Har
rison. H. S. Board, Glencoe; Alexander Horn, 
P. S. Board, Kingston: J. Williams, H. S. Board, 
Goderich; U, woolverton, M.A., H. B- Board, 
Grimsby; William E. Roxburgh, Board of Educa
tion, Norwood; Dr. Burns, Union Board, Caledo
nia; J. J. McCracken, P. S. Board, Ottawa; S. F. 
Lazier, MA., LL.B., Union Board, Hamilton; 
Thomas Skelton, P. 8. Board, Drayton; John
Henderson. P. S. Board, Ottawa: J. Ball I»w,
B. A., Board of Education, Whitby ; Rev.
G. G. McRobbie, C. L Board, Ridgetown; 
R. J. Davison, P. 8. Board, Newmarket; 
D. G. Miller, P. S. Board, Wlarton; Judge BeU,
C. I. Board, Chatham; Walter MeGibbon, P. 8. 
Board, St. Catharines; Alexander Shaw, O.C.,
H. S. Board, Walkerton; F. F. Dailey and H. 8.
Brennen, P. 8. Board, Hamilton. - ,,

The officers of the association are: President, 
Rev. J. Somerville; first vice-president» Mr. J. J. 
McCracken ; second vice-president, Mr. S. F. 
Lazier, M.A., LL.B.; secretary-treasurer, Mr.

The executive committee is as follows: Judge 
BeU, Rev. G. G. McRobbie, Dr. Burns, Mr. William 
Houston and Mr. J. E. Farewell.

Chairman Somerville announced that he 
would follow the time-honored custom of 
chairmen and mike no speech. The minutes, 
which were in printed form, were taken as 
read

Ashore. . ,
London, Nov. B.-A «F*»” 

to-day on the Great Wee turn Bail J 
Norton-Fitzwarren station, ne“v f 
between a good, train and » VeohU tr^u 
from Plymouth, which was conveyingtbe 
passengers from the steamer Norbam Castle, 
which bad just arrived at Plymouth fro» 
the Cape of Good Hope. Ten persons wera 
killed and eight Injured. The condition ofi 
several of the injured is serious.

The wreckage was piled up to a height <*
SO feet. Some of the passengers were im
prisoned in the carriages four hours before 
they could be released from their unpleasant

Africa aud was on his way to America, "he
8i^ergLlmanha,‘barged withman

slaughter aud remanded. He Is an old man
and has been long in the company «service. 
Several months ago he was knocked 
a pilot engine aud had his head 
Many painful scenes were witnessed while 
the work of rescue was going on- 
One of the Imprisoned passengers, a bachelor, - 
ordered the rescuers to ignore him and to 
attend to a wounded comrade who was 
missed. Both were rescued but they w 
died. One man was pinioned in ^e 
for hours under a stream 6f blood that^ 
dripped from the gory heads of two passen
gers fastened in the wreck above him.

Forions Gale on the Irish Coast.
London, Nov. 11.—A furious gale prevail» 

along the Irish and Welsh coasts and quan
tities of wreckage have been washed ashore. 
There is an incessant downpour of rate and » 
the mountain streams have become torrents, 
and in the Fostiniog district have swept 
away a number of workingmen’s cottages.

Sfi Peasant» Drowned.,
Vienna, Nov. 1L—A ferry boat capsized 

in the River Waag, near Bisztrutz, to-day 
and 55 peasants were drowned. It was over
loaded with men. wagons and horses.

F Friday morning. There is a feeling in tpe 
public mind that Birchall will either escape 
or commit suicide before Friday. This is 
probably due to the exaggerated reports 
about the loose manner in which the jail is 
conducted. So far as these reports are oon- 

rned there is little truth in any of them, 
jail officials are now carrying out the 

instructions of-the inspector, and there will 
be no lax of vigilance on their part until the 
execution is over. 1

It is said Birchall has made a will be
queathing everything to jiis wife. What he 
has to leave to his prospective Vidow besides 
an unsavory reputation It ’is hard to con
ceive. Everyone knows all the interest he 
had in his father’s estate has been squander
ed in riotous living. When arrested he had 
less than $100, but he has made some pretence 
to his wife that there is a legacy coming to 
him in May or June next, and this he desires 
'made over to her.

CdUnty-Attorney Ball has written the At
torney General, urgently asking him not to president—John Chambers,
allow the body to be buried in the jail yard. jqrat Vice-President—George Valr.
Should the request be granted the body will Second Vice-President—C. J. Tidy,
be embalmed here and taken borne at once to Tkeasuiyr—A. Gilchrist.

SSr&Sœr
of preparing for death—writing farewell let- „ < , ..
tera to his mother and to bis relatives and to The first chrysanthemum exhibition of the 
bis friends. He is preparing to make his Toronto Gardeners and Florists’ Club opened 
will and to give his final instructions. He the Horticultural Pavilion yesterday 
continues t° Potest h« innocence of the fternoon_ lt !* held under the auspices of

the electoral d,strict and horticultural 
shadow of the gallows. But he didn’t; he societies and is for the purpose not only or 
lied to screen another, and now that the end encouraging 'the growing of chrysanthe- 
is almost at band be would rather die than mumg but alBO to raise funds for the meet-
^Mayrn?Kent?has received .commutation ing of the society of American florist, which 
Irom the Mayor of Hamilton requesting an will take place here next August, and which 
order for the admission of two friends to the wjfl be attended by 600 or 700delegates from 
execution. The order, it Is needless to say, ^1 parts of the United States, 
has not yet been granted. , The chrysanthemum is the national

Birchall is feeling in excellent spirit. 0f Japan as much as the rose is of England 
Well dressed and cleanly shaven he looks aBd the lily of France. The present craze for 
almost as well as ever he looked. He had an things Japanese has led to the cultivation 
early breakfast of bam aud eggs and toast an<j perfection of these beautiful plants in 
and ate heartily. He listened attentively to g gland and the States. And this exhibition 
the band of the minstrel company which is w;r do much to extend their growth in 
billed for to-night aud expressed his admira- Canada. The exhibits of this flower are ex- 
tion for their playing. , ceedingly fine in spite of the destructive

The Sheriff has received a communication warg 0f the chrysanthemum worm this year, 
from the Attorney-General, - authorizing ti A special exhibit of pink ostrich plume 
private interview between Birchall and his chrysanthemums is made by Peter Hender- 
wife, it such interview would be possible son of New York. Pitcher & Wanda of the 
without danger of anticipating the action of United States nurseries at Sborthill, N.J., 
the law. Whether or not the interview will ,how a beautiful collectibn of all the latest 
be arranged remains to be seem varieties of the plant. An exhibit of 50

Rev. Oswald Birchall. Buscot Rectory, of new varieties for the year 1890 arrived last 
Lechlade, S.O., Gloucestershire, England.’ 0jght from Adrian, Michigan, 
brother of Reginald Birchall, has cabled ? Out of the three distinct varieties of 
friends here asking them to intercede in his jupanese, Chinese and pompon over 150 
belialf to get permission to take the body standard varieties are shown. The prevail- 
home to England. Mr. Dugald MacMurcby jpg colors are white, crimson, yellow, 
made application to the Attorney-General bronze, gold and blush. There are some ex- 
for the body, but it is understood the request quisite specimens of the standard, the 
was not granted, pending probably further e|aine an5 the fair maid of Guernsey. Mr. 
advice from Woodstock. Bacon of Orillia, one of the oldest growers

Mr. MacMurchy, undaunted, thenappealed in Canada, has a splendid display of the 
to the town council last night aud influenced Japanese In curved old gold and crimson, aud 
the councillors on sanitary grounds to pass tl* volunteer species, which are, however, not
the following resolution: on competition. __ _ _

Moved by Mr. Totten, seconded by Mr. Among the exhibitors are W. J. Latng, R. 
Bird and resolved: Whereas we understand Marshall, John Cottrell, Manton Bros.. Speers 
that it is the intention of the authorities to & Muston of Deer Park, roses; Henry Dale 
bury the body of Reginald Birchall within of Brampton, roeesand carnations. Granger 
the walls of the jail in the town of Wood- Bros., designs; A. Gilchrist, violets; Tidy & 
stock; and whereas the said-JaUis situated m Sons, designs; J, H. Duulop, roses *ud ear- 
tbe most populous part qfpAre «*M teem and nations: the Central Priton; George Reeves 
in the centre of it, this council are of the anj a. McPherson.
opinion that it would be most unwise for The exhibition is not confined to cliryan- 
sanitary reasons that such burial should take themums. The finest exhibit of roses ever 
place. This council therefore humbly re- made in Canada may be seen there, embrac- 
queste the Attorney-General to direct that ing among other varieties the pearl de jardin, 
such burial do not take place, and that the bride, mermet, sunset, Wooten, mad hoste, 
town clerk be instructed to forward a cony Bennett, and two new varieties never shown 
of this resolution to the Attorney-General. before, the Waban aud a hybrid perpetual 

Birchall would sleep all day it Guard „ot yet named, from the conservatory of 
Perry would let him. But as soon as he John N. May, Summit, N.J. There is also a 
turns over the vigilant guard awakens him very fine show of violets and carnations, 
aud brings him his breafast and very often The magnificent mound in the centre of 
his dinner while yet in bed. the hall was designed by Mr. John Chambers

Dugald MacMurchy had a long tetorview un(j all the piaula come from the exhibition 
with Birchall yesterday afternoon and it is park. It is composed of palms, crotons, 
said drew his will. The doomed man wished Seafarthia, elegans, authuriume, drecena, 
everything he had left to go to his prospec- begonias, acalthea, Borouica, Latinia 
five widow. and, other specimens of the florists

Mrs. Birchall visita the jail frequently cow. skill. On the stage is a—fine collection 
She it never seen in the street except on her of ferns, palms and plants from the reservoir 
way to and from the doomed cell. park and Sir David Macphereons

Jailer Cameron hauled the guards over the tory, arranged by Mr. Itoeves of the park, 
coals this morning for giving to the news- Near the entrance is a fine study In flora» 
Doners scraps of news about Birchall. decoration showing how fireplace, mantel,

----- ---------- sideboard, table, etc., can be decorated, the
Another Crank. style being that prevailing in the fashionable

Buffalo, Nov. 11.—The latest Benwell homes of the United States and England, 
murder confession is published by an evening ‘^Two^
paper and purports to come from one Miller, ^tto^wefe:

,-jsr'êR- Htisur cKü:
had an office in London. The first victim, _ . . z w j ualng, florist, Huron-etreet; a, 
the letter claims, was Augustus Alderaon "un Cotteri'lU florist, peer Park,
eldest son of F. C. Alderson, rector of y chrysanthemums. Japanese—1, W. J. Being,
Holdenby, Northampton, England, but he Huron- treet; a, A. McPherson, Toronto; «, R. 
vested his patrimony before the conspirators Marshall» Charles-street .

refused. Birchall then left, instructing the a Orchids-1, Manton Bros,
others not to hurt Benwell, but as soon as e Cyclatnens-1, A. Gilchrist
Birchall left they shot him. Subsequently 12 Primulas—l. RMearns; g Sir D. L, Mac-
they met Birchall and told him they had spray-1. G. O.
chloroformed Benwell Brown, Hamilton; 3, Spears & Muston; 8, John H.

6 rose blooms, brlde-M, John H. Dunlop; 8, 
Henry Dele; S, Snears 4 Muston.

Funeral design of chrysanthemums—1, Tidy & 
Sons; *. W. J.Laing; 3. JohnCotterill. i 

Room decoration—W. J. Being, Toronto, special
D>lantel decoration-Manton Bros.. Toronto,
SPBe^JlapSy ot plants—John CotteiHl, special 
prize.

Certificates of merit awarded to the 
following;

Cut blooms of “Bonis Boehmer,” pink ostrich 
Peter Henderson & Co.,

«ere
fee4;

ruoon said 
& Co. aremen% Government and Municipal Aid. , 

(a) Mode of appoi*tioning Government ai4 
to public schools, (b) Method oi municipal 
support of public schools.

The secretary explained that sparsely 
populated districts, being poorer, ought to 
got more than others, and not alone accord* 
mg to population as the law now provides. 

The question was referred to a special coe|-

LIEUT. TBOUF TALKS AG AIK.

He Says Bonny's Horrible Story of Canni
balism ie True.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 11.—Lieut Troup, 
who was an officer of Stanley’s rear guard;' 
will sail for England to-morrow. When bis 
attention was yesterday called to the horrible 
charges made against Jamieson and Bartte- 
lot by Mr. Bonny, Lient. Troup said he had 
no doubt of what Bonny said about th$ 
major’s cruel conduct.

Lieut. Troup continued: ;*1 am not afraid 
to have my record laid bare by the most 
searching investigation. Mr. Btanlet must 
understand, that he is an accuser. I sait 
nothing about %he disasters that bofell the 
rear column until he drove me to the wall 
and forced me to defend my reputation, 
Stanley cannot intimidate me. I did 
say a word against Mr. Stanley or Major 
Barttelot until someone else made the 
charges I have said, and repeat it, that Mr, 
Stanley We* responsible for the fate of 
the poor fellows in.Camp Yambuya—first, 
by his poor judgment iikthe selection of a 
poor commanding offlcOT, and second, bj 
neglecting to" provide sufficient food am l 
supplier to be used in case of emergency 
which emergency was his delay in return in; ; 
to the camp. He promised to return in flvi 
months and made only provision for that 
time I consider that almost criminal negli
gence, because it seems to me he ought to 
have known that the chances of his returning 
in that period were against him. ; 
errors of judgment that I censure Stanley. 
His experience ought to have suggested a 
different course.”

:

HE fSTHETIC FLOWER OF JMN.! * w

%
A Splendid Collection of Chrysanthemum» 

at the Horticultural Pavtllou—Fine 
r Specimens of Table Decoration.L î mittee. 1Koch’s Consumption Cure.

Berlin, Nov. tl.—The Frankfort Zeitung 
affirms that the lymph used by Prof. Koch 
for iuo. ulating patients will bo within the 
reach of all and that it will cost only 25 
marks for a «mell phial. The success of the 
treatment is certain in tubercular affections 
of the skin, joints and bones, and 
also in the early stages of pul
monary complaints. The lymph de
stroys the tuberculer bacillii. Several 
authorities confirm the report of the 
cure by Dr. Koch’s method of a case of 
lupus on the face and arms within five days. 
The lymph throws off the bacilliaby the 
necrotic process. Inoculation with the lymph 
is ineffectual in lyephilitic cases.

Berlin. Nov. 11.—Emperor Williem has 
summoned Prof. Koch to an interview in 
order to personally learn the results that 
have been obtained from the new consump
tion cure. ,
A Frankfort telegram says the Emperor has 

made a personal gift of $250,000 to Prof. Koch 
aud another of the same amount to endow a 
national institute for the production of the 
lymph used in the Koch process. The lymph 
is described as a transparent yellowish fluid 
having a slight smell of carbolic acid. The 
patient who was cured of lupus was a girl 
of 16 years. The doctors who knew of the 
case were deeply interested in the wonderful 
and speedy results of the treatment.

«then Should School Year Eedt 
Should the school be regarded in all rev 

spects as ending at midsuduneri was next 
discussed. It was decided, after a long dis
cussion, that it should be so regarded.

Mr. Houston now brought down a report 
from a committee appointed to consider tb 
high school curriculum as to commercial an 
industrial education. The report stated tba 
commercial subjects 
much attended to.

B 1
I

i
I

.t
were not at presen 
It recommended the 

these subjects be increased in number an 
carried also into the second form, being no» 
taught only in the first form.

The debate was adjourned.
The Minister Talks.

Hon, G. W. Roes was called on for g 
speech. He was against unions In echoed 
boards. The experience of the United States 
did not favor union in this respect. 0| 
course the existing union beards got along 
well, but that was because they all loved thp 
school system so well He favored also thé 
increase of attention paid to commercial 
subjects. Industrial education should be 
given, but never to the exclusion of the old 
Branches which gave a general intellectual 
training. He closed by extending an invi
tation to the delegatee to inspect the Normal 
School and the Kindergarten work of the
° Z vote of thanks was tendered the Mihister 
and the meeting adjourned till 9 this morn
ing, when the election of officers will be pro
ceeded with, instead of at 11 o’clock as 
formerly arranged.

ABANDONED THE CONTRACT. .
:■not

Campbell & McBeth Undertake, Too 
Cheaply the Work of Grading the 

G.T.B. Doable Track,
Hamilton, Nov. 11.-—Campbell & McBeth 

of Strathroy had the contract for grading 
the Grand Trunk double track from Park- 
dale to Cjarkson, a distance of 14 miles, at 
$80,000. ‘They put 145 men to work, but sub
sequently found that the material they had 
to work through was too difficult and that 
they were bound to lose money on the con
tract. On Saturday they abandoned the 
contract, and the Grand Trunk authorities 
decided to take hold of the work and put an 
increased gang of men at work at once. 
Mr. Gibson of Beams ville has the contract 
for the stonework on the line and the Hamil
ton Bridge Company has the contract tor 
the bridges, but tney of course will not be 
affected. The Grand 
contract on Monday morning and will put 
on 250 or 800 men St once and rush the 
work on that section through in ten days or
S°The double track will extend from Toronto 
to Burlington. Twenty-four miles of grad
ing will have been finished by the middle of 
December^ but it will take some time to con
struct the large iron bridges at Bronte and 
Oakville. The grading between these two 
points is already well in hand. After Nov. 
16 the spur line will be open.and most through 
trains will run over that line without coin
ing Into the city. A switch is being put in 
on the south side of the Burlington station, 
connecting the beach line with the Toronto 
branch towards Hamilton.

CUTTING BATES

88 to New York and Return from Suspen
sion Bridge, B8, Nqr. 18, 15# 16, 19,

22 and 23.
H. W. Van Every, the instigator of cheap 

rates to New York City, is determined to 
show the public that he will not be forced by 
opposition lines to withdraw his excursions 
aud put the rate up to $16* which they are 
trying to force him to do. He will meet any 
rate they may make or go them one bètter if 
necessary. His tickets are good for 10 days, 
and parlor reenning chair cars are run 
through free of extra charge. Pullman’s 
buffet sleepers are run through daily with-' 
out change. Excursion leaves Toronto 12.20 
noon. Suspension Bridge at 4 p.m., running 
through âke mofct picturesque route in 
America, ■ The R., W. & O. is one of the best 
equipped roads in America and their pas
sengers have a grand view of the CatskiU 
Mountains and the famous Hudson River by 
daylight. Stand by Van Every and the 
R.,W. & O. if you want excursions and cheap 
rates, but if you stand in witii the opposition 
lines it simply means to put the rate up to 
$16; if this is not a fact let them deny it. 
Van Every s offices are at No. 5 Adelaide- 
street east and 86 York-street. No tickets 
will be accepted on Van Every’s excursions 
without his name printed on them.

Mysterious Tragedy.
New York, Nov. IB—The dead body of 

Mr. Norris Watts, one of the sons of Mr. 
Edmund Hannay Watts, has been found at 
Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, 
been caused by bullet wounds and it is ob
vious that these must have beeu fired by an
other person. There are no circumstances to 
indicate who committed the murder.

Mr Norris Watts was one of the sons of 
Mr Edmund Hannay Watts of the firm of 
Watts, Ward & Co., steaniship owners, Car
diff, Newcastle, London, New York and else
where; It is understood that the deceased 
gentleman went to the United States in the 
Interests of the Watts Steel & Iron Syndicate 
(limited), which was formed last spring with 
a capital of £200,DUO, for the purpose of es
tablishing steel and iron works at Middles
brough, Bell County, Kentucky, a place 
which in May last year had a population of 
25 and last February of 5000. He 
21 years of age.

Trustees aud Municipal Office,
A oommunicaticti was read from Dr. J. 

Arthur Williams, M.A., Ingereoll, regre 
that gentlemans inability to attend, 
law had been altered to make high school 
trustees ineligible for municipal office, and 
he had therefore resigned the trusteeship in 
preference to the other office.

This gave rise to a discussion which re
sulted in a notice of a motion by Mr. Fare
well to change the constitution of the associa
tion so as to allow «x-members and all mem
bers ot school boards to take rank as as
sociate members and take part in association 
meetings. / . _

Under the head of reports of committees. 
Secretary Aylesworth reported for the 
executive. They had seen the Minister of 
Education and learned from him of his in
tention to overhaul the school law. He 
could not yet make public bis plans, but 
asked for the views of the association on 
certain points which would be referred to in 
the program. Hé also suggested the appoint
ment of a committee to confer with him. .

The secretary remarked - that he under
stood the minister intended making sweeping 
changes and the committee would enable the 
association to have a finger in the pie.

The election of officer» was set for 11 
o’clock to-day.

Classifying the School Supporters.
Notice of motion was given that* resolu

tion would be moved by Mr. John Henderson 
and seconded by Mr. J. J. McCracken as fol
lows;

That this association finds that a large degree 
of uncertainty exists as to the law governing aa- 

In the classification of public and separate
school supporters, and that In different munici
palities a different practice prevails, in some the 
old law being followed and in others the School 
Amendment Act of last session; that the asso
ciation is of opinion this arises from the following 
sections of several Acts remaining unreoealed, 
viz • Section 120, subsection 2, of Public School act; 
Section 48, subsection 8, of Separate School 
and section 14, subsection 4, of assessment act; 
Some assessors following the provisions of these 
sections, while others follow those of the amend
ment act of last session, this association would 
therefore recommend that the matter be laid 
before the Hon. the Minister of Education and he 
be respectfully urged to take steps during the 
next session of the Legislature to have the 
doubts removed by repealing the clauses above 
mentioned.

tting flowerThe

A Falling Scaffold causes Maey Deaths.
Hamruro, Nov. IB—By the fall of scaf

folding in front of a new house In, the 
Schlusstrasse to-day five workmen were 
killed !

A Scotch Railroad Wreck.
Edinburo, Nov. 1L—A collision took place 

near the Gorgie station on. the Ediijburfi 
Suburban Railway. Twelve persons were 
badly injured.

h

It is for

I Stanley’s Reception In New York.
New Yo6k, Nov. 11.—Henry M. Stanley 

was tendered a reception to-night in the 
Metropolitan Opera House which well might 
have flattered a king. New York society 
was represented by lie best elements. There 
were at least 8500 persons present and they 
came both to welcome the explorer and 
to assist financially the convalescent 
home at Summit. N.J., the managers

Trunk took over the
Murderer Delaney Released.

London, Nov. 11.—Patrick Delaney, who 
was implicated in the Phoenix Park murders 
anddwas serving a sentence of life imprison
ment for his connection with that critne and 

ippeared as a witness for The Times be- 
the Parnell Commission, has been re

leased from prison. i

Balfour to Take a Holiday
London, Nov. 11.—Mr. Balfour has start ad 

for the west of England to take a short holi
day, his doctors having advised him that a 
respite from business and a change of air 
would best aid him him to recover from the 
fatigue resulting from bis Irish tour, s

Many Wounded, One Killed.
Rohe, Nov. 11.—A Socialist meeting near 

Ravenna to-day culminated in a fight Re
volvers and knives were freely used. One 
man was killed and a number of others were 
Adjured.

WAS HE A M VHDEHBB?
»

Horrible Charge Preferred Against 
ex-Clergyman In panada.

Richmond, Que., Nov. 11.—Rev. George 
Brown, at one time pastor of the Melbourne 
Congregational Church there, and formerly 
of the Rathbun office, Belleville, may yet 
figure in a court ot justice on a charge of 
murder. The paper states' that sufficient 
evidence has been found to bring home 
to Brown, alias Waters, the foul murder 
of Mi* Powell at Danville, Que., some 
fifteen miles from Richmond, three years 
ego. The girl, it will be remembered, was 
outraged, after which she was strangled to 

being held under water. The, 
discovered. At the

defeated by a woman.
■ 1A Missouri County Elects a Feme Coun

ty Clerk.
St. Louis, Nov. 1L—Onerof the peculiar 

features of the contest In Missouri was tbs 
election In Jasper County of Mrs. Annie 
Baxter to be county clerk. W. H. Phelps 
of that county, member of the state Demo
cratic committee, thus tells how it happened: 
“ In Jasper County we elected Mrs. Baxter 
county clerk, though the county is strongly 
Republican. She ran away ahead of the 
ticket, and has over 600 majority in the 
county. When the Domtcrats put her on 
the ticket, the claim was made that she 
was ineligible, and the Republican lawyesa 
up there took the same view of the matter. 
It was not thought at the time that she had 
any chance of election. Her candidacy was 

regarded as a joke in many places.
“The Republicans put up Julius Fischer, a 

popular resident of Joplin, and he was so 
sure of his election that he made scarcely 
any canvass. 'Mrs. Baxter fooled him, how
ever. She ran ahead of her ticket in every 
precinct, and while1 the rest of the ticket 
went down she came up smiling serenely 
with a majority of nearly 700. She has been 
a deputy in. the County Clerk’s office for 
years and is a talented and handsome woman, 
still in the twenties. The miners in the lead 
districts turned out in force and worked 
for her all day. They went from one poll
ing place to another singing ‘Annie Rooney,’ 
and asked eyarybody Ifiey met to vote for 
her. They referred to her as ‘Annie 
Rooney.’ /

“ Nearly everybody in the district cele
brated her victory yesterday. It is claimed 
that she is not eligible for the reason that 
the law requires the incumbent of the office 
to be a citizen. The * male citizen’ require
ment was stricken out some time ago, and 
Mm Baxter will have no end of backing if 
a contest is made. Mr. Fischer will make a 
very unpopular move if be makes a contest, 
because the people up there insist that Mrs. 
Baxter must have the office, now that she 
has been elected.”

A Sensational Murder.
A sensational affair has just happened at 

Ripendorf, a village near Wandsbeck, three 
miles from Hamburg. When Andreas Foch, 
a peasant farmer, was returning home late at 
night, accompanied by bis \wife, he noticed 
lights in a front room of the house. On in
vestigating he found three masked burglars 
trying to open his safe. Pooh drew bis re
volver, and, firing, disabled all three. He 
then rushed to'the police station, and on his 
return found one of the men dead and the 
others fatally wounded. The dead burglar 
was his own brother, while the others were 
his cousins.

Attention Is requested to the sale of 
All- Badjak—Ladi—collection of Turkish 
Rugs aud Embroideries to be held this 
afternoon at Two o’clock at the Auction 

of Oliver, Coate &

Its Value had Appreciated.
“Keedick,” said Ransom, “I want to buy 

a trunk. What is that worth you bought a 
few weeks ago?”

“Ninety dollars,” replied Ransom.
“Why I thought you paid about $15 for

“So I did, but it was ruined in a railroad 
accident since tiffin, and $90 is what I expect 
to get out of the company.”

who a 
. tore

Iof which organized the reception. Mr. 
►Stanley tf&s given $5000 for the evening and 
the balance of the receipts, which amounted 
in all to about $14,000, was given to the 

Mrs. Stanley and her mother, Mrs.
1 |

Balls
Tennant, occupied a box on the firs tier and 
were nearlybiddeu.from sight by bouquet*. 
More than 300 distinguished men sat on the 
platform, and when at 8 o’clock Mr. Stanley, 
accompanied by C'hauncey M. Depew, the 
chairuuCb, marched down the centre of the 
large stage the audience rose in a body and 
cheered tor fully three minute».

Mr. Stanley, in his lecture, gave a graphic 
description of the great and gloomy forest» 
through whioh his expedition marched for 
160 days. He then told some interesting facts 
about the dwarfs and other natives found in 
that region. Among other things he said 
the pigmies, who reach to about a full grown 
raan’s waist, have abundant food as' well as 

largesmatives. Mr. titan lev considered 
these people the lowest of the human race 

ally. Their gratitude is as short lived as 
dog’s. The lecturer spoke on the dis

covery if the Mountains of the Moon aud 
the Snow Mountains. He traced’ the waters 
from the Snow Mountains to Lake^ Albert 
Edward and from there to White Nile, tie 
passed .
to the coast 
dwelt upon1 the subsequent difficulty. 
Mr. Stanley did not refer to the controversé 
of the rear column at all. He was loudly 
cheered at the close of bis lecture and after
wards shook hands with 200 or 800 people.

Janssen Has His Say.
Brussels, <Nov. XI.—The Journal de 

Bruxelles publishes an interview with Gov
ernor Janssen of the Congo State in whioh 
the latter protests against Ward’s trying to 
saddle upon the Congo State authorities the 
disasters to the rear guard. The^ Governor 
declares that Ward often used the state’s 
steamer, but never said that be sent one to 
Barttelot’s camp. Janssen said he had-heard 
only vague reports about Jamieson.

WILL F OB CE IT INTO LIN E.

n
mie death by tffir 

ilty party 
at mortem

7was never 
ortem examination a Btrange face 

out It was discovered that

eu
post

vwas brought out It was discovered mac

finger being missing. The fact was 
remarked at the time and caused no little 
comment among the medical witnesses. 
Strauge enough Brown had one finger 
which was perfectly rigid, caused by a 
wound received in battle during the civil 
war in the United States. Be this aa it zday 
Brown has skipped the country and when 
last heard from he had sailed from New 
York for Australia.

i .

evenTobacco J’actJry I
Madrid, Nov. ll.—A large 

in this city was burned to-day. Loss $200,- 
rendered idle

Burned,
tobacco factory

l act.
the000. A thousand persons 

by the conflagration. ,
inor 
a bull«I Barttelot Again.

London, Nov. 12.—Major Barttelot’s 
brother writes to The Times tiiat Stanley, 

that he, was

HIGH TARIFF OR FREE TRADE,
i ,

! , Assemblies of the Knights of Labor to . , 
Discuss the Question. * .

Denver, Nov. 11.—At the General Assem
bly ol the Knighse of Labor to-day General 
Master Workman Fowderly read hie annual 
address, after which the assembly adjourned 
till to-morrow. After reminding the dele
gates of the foot that on Dec. 28 the order 
would enter upon its majority-and dwelling 
upon the growth of the organization during 
the 21 years and the good accomplished,
Mr. Fowderly recommended that after Jan.
1 next local assemblies be permitted to dis
cuss the tariff question, by putting the ques
tion in this shape: “Which will bring the 
greatest good t > the greatest number—high 
tariff or free travel” ____________

instead of meeting the charge 
responsible for the disaster^ which befell the 
rear guard, shifts the ground to make 
horrible charges against the officers. 
Nobody who knew* the Major would 
believe the charges against him. The 
facility of producing difficulty in the way of 
those disproving such charges against the 
dead musé be remembered. Major Bartte
lot’s father addressed the electors oï 
West Sussex yesterday, declaring that 
had his son and Jamieson been living 
still the charges against them would never 
have been made. He was confident every 
Englishman would agree with him that the 
charges must be sifted to the bottom.

rapidly over the journey 
of Zanzibar but Who Should Be Examiners 7

The regular program of topics was then 
taken up. The first topic was Entrance ex
aminations: (a) Composition of Boards of 
Examiners; (b) Qualification of examiners; 
(c) Pay of examiners: (d) Fees of candidates.

Mr. Houston opened the discussion on this 
topic. At present, said he, there are on the 
Board of Examiners three chairmen of school 
boards, of the high, public and separate 
schools. These are pot men qualified to 
examine candidates. In consequence they 
appoint substitute experte to conduct the 
examinations, a course which the law does 
not authorize. It the examination is to re
tain its present character the board should 
consist of experts; otherwise the examina- 
tione should be changed. It was the board, 
however, which ought to be altered, 
fore Mr. Houston wished public school 
teachers to be appointed to the board for the 
conduct of entrance examinations.

Mr. Aylesworth then took up section (d) of 
the topic. He would be glad to see education 
absolutely free up to graduation in the uni
versity. The people, he believed, also wished 
so The minister had told the Executive 
Committee that high schools charged en
trance candidates fees because they lacked 
other financial resources.

At this point Mr. Dow wished to know 
if it were consistent for the associa
tion to reconsider the findings made 
at a former meeting: He was assured by 
several delegates that they thought it quite 
consistent. The Minister had asked then- 
opinions, besides the professional teachers’ 
association had been petitioning and the 
trustees wished to have a finger in the pie.

Judge Thorne thought there was much 
good sense in Mr. Houston’s view regarding 
public school teachers. Some even con
sidered it wrong for public school teachers to 
put their noses near the place when theif 
own pupils were candidates.

Mr. Lazier moved, seconded by Judge 
Thorne, to change the law regarding the ap
pointment of examinera.

Messrs. Dow and McRobbie moved in 
amendment to re-afflrm a former recommen
dation to leave the law intact.

Mr. McRobbie thought the law empowered 
the board of examinera to appoint experts, 
Mr Houston to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Moreover, the trustees were the people’s
01Judge*rBbUt*agreed with Mr. Mfltobbie’e 

view of the law. The trustees have to foot 
the bill anyhow. “ Dear me!” said the Judge, 
“is a chairman of a board unfit to preside 
over an examination?”

Mr. Williams was of opinion that they 
would soon centralize everything in Toronto.

Mr Farewell asked: “Did ever an incom
petent trustee persist in examining papers ?”

“A^leading question,” said Mr. Houston.
• VThe vote was then taken aud resulted in 

of the amendment to leave the

&

È conserva-
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THE PANIC SUBSIDING. A Fool Causes a Panic.
Ala.,1 Nov. 11-WilliamBirmingham,'

Fountain, a traveling showman, advertised 
a show. for children, stipulating to give a 
present with every ticket. The performance 
was tb take place in Erzwell’s Hall yeeterday 

1000 children thronged 
the building. Suddenly Fountain appeared ' 
on the stage and lighting a crackling parlor 
match, cried “fire.” A panic ensued and the 
children made a wild rush for the doors. 
Tim larger ones trampled upon the smaller 
children and many were horribly crushed 
and bruised. Fountain locked himself in a, 

The police battered down the door 
nim.

* Large Arrivals of Gold from F ranee and 
Russia Avert an Acute Crisis—

New York Failureé.
There- Death had

\ The Latest Scheme Be Ashbridge’s Bay 
Reclamation,

The property-owners whose lands front on 
Ashbridge’s Bay are about to spring a sur
prise on the City Council, which they claim 
will force the city to either adopt the Beavis 
& Co. scheme, or else improve the marsh 
on plans of their own. Ex-Aid. James Mit
chell told The World yesterday that a depu
tation of East Enders interested in the prose
cution of the improvement had that day 
waited on Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and 
Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., to consult them in 
matter of the pollution of the bay by 
city aud secured from those geutlemeh 
an ' opinion to the effect that by 
allowing Gooderbam & Worls drain into the 
bay, besides allowing several of its own sew
ers empty into it, the city was liable tot 
damages to a heavy amount shou'd the pro
perty owners see fit to prosecute “ Ot 
course we do not intend to use this thing 
right off,” said Mr. Mitchell, “but we will 
keep it as a lever to force on the work of im-

«ça
Swing in with us or we will know the reason 
why I am a proud man this day, for Mr. 
McCarthy and Mr. Osier have set the seal of 
their approval on what I have long.con
tended.”

* London, Nov. 11.—At the opening of the 
stock exchange to-day it appeared likely 
that the worst fears of money and a difficult 
settlement would be realized. The deepest 
gloom and absolute stagnation pre
vailed during the first hour. It was 
rumored the contapgoes on railroads 
would be 9 per cent, and that 
the loan rate

afternoon and over

r

____ ______ to nett' account
would on no securities be under seven. 
Toward noon an abrupt change was caused 
by a semi-official announcement through a 
Bank of England broker that large amounts 
or gold, aggregating £1,500,000, were coming 
from Paris ana the further supplies were pro
mised from Russia. This dispelled the depres
sion. Preparations for the settlement became 
more energetic. Money became easily# bo:- 
rowed from banks at 6 per cent. Railroad 
contangoes averaged 6 per cent., the highest 
rate being 8 per , cent. Loans in many un
expected instances were rapid. The pro
gress of liquidation x>t accounts in every 
department promised at the close to 
be quiet and favorable. The character 
of dealings generally showed a substantial 
Impetus upwards, especially after the close, 
when cable advices reported better prices in 
New York. Recovery in American rail
roads ranged from 1 % to 4%. Business 
closed with a general feeling of relief at the 
escape from an acute crisis.

The National Bank of| Brazil has shipped 
£(XW,U0U in gold to its London branch.

He Has Expectations.
In the action of Græme v. The Globe, Mr.

'T. Langton, for the defendants, moved at 
Osgoode Hail yesterday for security for costs 
on the ground that the plaintiff is a man of 
no financial means, and that the action is a 
frivolous one. Hr. Hilton appeared on be
half of the plaintiff and alleged that his 
client was in receipt of. an income of about 
6900 per annum, and that on the death of an 
aunt, now a feeble old lady, he would re
ceive £1000 per annum. At present the 
plaintiff drives a plumber’s wagon,for which 
he receives $1 per day, but this it was said 
was in the plaintiff’s favor and not against 
him.

Mr. Hiiton had not received Birchall’s affi
davit, but it is understood he has made one 
and that it is on the way.

Judgment was reserved.
How to cure Indlge 

Tutti Frntti Gum, 6 ce

: room, 
and arrested

A Matter of Muscle.
Six women at Castile, N.Y., seized hold of. 

a rope with six men at the other end and the 
women pulled so strong that the foremost 
man wrs pulled down and had his noset 
broken. They weren’t picked for their mus
cle, but just happened along in time to takes 
hand in.

the was only
Co. i

A Preachers’ Concert.
There will be a preachers’ concert in the 

McCaul-street church on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 20. The program will be furnished 
entirely by ministers. Amgng those who 
will take part are: Rev. G. W. Kerby of 
Woodstock, Rev. L Thomson of Ayr, Re*. 
H. A. Fish of Hear boro, and Revs. Manly 
Benson, Leroy Hooker and J. E. Lanceley 
of this city. They will be assisted by a
chorus v* -v -a............... —- - —
will preside.

I
The Overdue Vancouver Arrives. 

Qurhec, Nov. ll.-^he Dominion R.M.H. 
Vancouver is reported inwards at Fame 
Point at 5 o’clock this evening. She is due 
here to-morrow evening.

plume chrysanthemum-»—
New York, U.8.A.

In the evening there was a promenade con
cert. The exhibition will be continued to
day, concluding with another grand promen
ade concert to-night.

•*> k

it.”

IThe Loraine Wrecked.
Quebec, Npv. H.—The following 

was received by the signal service ofiice yes' 
L vday afternoon: “Riviere an/Canafd, 
Saguenay, Nov. 10.—Schooner 
Quebec to Newfoundland, wra 
island.” The Loraine had oss- uoard a general 
cargo, shipped at Qiiebei'Tor Newfoundland.”

! Showers of Gold at Weddings.
At the McGregor-Meiggs wedding at St. 

Paul’s Knight’s Bridal, London, am English 
tenor sang a 10-line anthem and was paid a 
fee of $250. Miss Meiggs was a Californian, 

were showers of gold at this wed-

atch ;OttdNew and novel The later. __
young men. We have Jnut 
stock 800 nobby tweed suits. The 
of the coats are the new double-br«
sack. Every young man in Toronto el.------
see them. Prices from 810 to 818. The 
Model Clothing Store, 219 ahd 221 Yonge- 
etr eet, corner Shutef street______

stton—chew Adams 
nti.i

tine from 
on LarkThe best collection of Turkish Rugs anÿ 

Carpets ever brought to tills city will be 
sold by auction this afternoon at the 
rooms of Oliver, Coate A Co.

Died In His Cell.
London, Nov. 11.—Charles Daly was taken 

into police custody (this morning at iSx 
while drunk. He laid down on the floor of 
the cells and went to sleep in company with 
two other inmates, but was found_,dead eari> 
this morning by P. C. Wallace, wbo at first 
thought he bad not awakened. Coroner 
Smith was notified and the body was removed 
to Ferguson’s undertaking establishment.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in thé 
world. Try them. 185 >

Shot Himself In the Breast.
Windsor, Not. 11.—Herbert Morrow, a 

son of John Morrow, this town, was probably 
fatally shot yesterday. He was out shoot
ing and engaged in loading a gun when his 
foot slipped and he fell. The gun discharges 
and he received a great part of the discharge 
in his left breast He & in a critical con
dition.

From Tongue Tip to Ear Drum. 
Teacher: “Can you tell me what a secret 

is?” Little Girl: “Yes’m. It is something 
somebody tells everybody else in a whisper. ’ 
—Chicago Post. ______________
SB New York SB-New York via The Great 

Erie Railway.
If every person in Canada don’t see New Yoriti 

it cannot be for the want of low rates, for it Is

Telegraphic Tap».
A despatch from Rosarie, Argentine Re

public, says that serious election disorders 
have occurred there. Several persons were 
killed and a number wounded before order 
was restored.

1# “There
ding,” says Roseleaf. _

At the marriage Of Miss Wilson to Count 
Lewenhaupt more then $1000 worth of rare 
roses Was used. Every room in the mansion 
of the bride’s father was converted into a 
floral bower. . <

The Panic in New York.
New York, Nov. 11.—Never before in the 

Ms ory of Wall-street has there been such a 
Jbllapse in values as was recorded in many 
securities to-day. The panic which resulted 
M ascribed ltniversally to the scarcity of 
money. Rumors of trouble among banking 
Institutions were current all day, but no one 
paid much heed to them. After the close, 
however, it was learned that three banks 
which were members of the New York Clear- 

>. In - House Association were unable to settle 
(the claims of the other banks against them. 
There was a balance against the Bank of 
North America of $1,400,000, which it was 

' unable to settle. The other banks
' were the North River and the

Mechanics’ and Traders’. During the day the 
Mechanics’ and Traders’ Bank made its set
tlements with the clearing houses, and the 
other two banks received,assistance from the 
other banks In the association 'and pulled 
through. At the Bank of North America it 

- - stated that the troublé was directly
due to
k Co., and now that the 
that firm was closed the bank was in a 
itronzer position than ever. The Clearing 
House Association this afternoon authorized 
a committee of presidents to lane clearing 
house loan certificates to enable banks to 
* tie 1 balanc s between themselves. 
These 
bills
Sa i a (sets
tue b uks. This action 
to distriuute the reserves of banks mereevsa-

■ ; iNo Mlerepreeentatlén.
IFrom The tjourlsr-joumsl. I 

There are at least two things In the world'! 
that are all that they are cracked up to bet 
plaster and varnish..

Another *00,000 Red notion.
The appeals in St. Matthew’s Ward were 

heard yesterday before the Court ot Revision.1 
the reductions amounted to about $60,090. 
The appeals in St. Paul's Ward will be heard 
toffiay.

General ami Doctor.
A verbatim report, authorized by himzelf, 

of Rev. Dr. Wild’s sermon of Sunday even
ing on “General Wolseley’s Prophecy on the 
Two Great Wya” will be found in The Cana
dian Advance out today. The same num
ber, among many other good things, contains 
a cleverly written sketch of “The Society of 
Friends, ” written specially for this journal. 
Three cento copy. Trial trip, four months, 

Office, 43 Yonge-

.Gas fixtures and lamp goods, retail at 
wholesale prices. Milne’s, H>9 Yonge- 
s treet.t 156 \!"

S Personal Mention.
As of Ontario Is at the Qiiiàn's.A Great Demand for Fur»,

Owing to the great advance that has re
cently taken place on the finer grades of 
skins, such as seal, Persian, otter, beaver, 
sable and hear, the furriers are quite 
Dinueen, on corner King and Ypnge-streets, 
reports trade brisker than usual—tiieir fall 
staff of bands is working over-time to keep 
up with thffwfticra, and trom present appear
ances there won’t be many choice furs lett at 
the close of the year. Those who do not 
take advantage of toe present prices to buy 
furs will have to pay double next year.

Wlf von wish to have your house famished 
with the best carpets and rngs made in 
the world attend the sale of Turkish 
goods this afternoon at Oliver, Coate * 
Co.’s auction rooms.

cheaper to travel than tostay^at home^ ünly^five
York on November IB Magnificent through! 
sleepers from Toronto. For full particulars apply 
to G.T.R. agents or to 8. J. Sharp, 18 WeUington- 
street East, Toronto. ‘ ed

! Bishop
Mr. T.C. Keefer, CtEi, Ottawa, is at the Rosstn.
Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of prisons, is at the 

Queen's.
The Bishop of Huron and Mrs. Baldwin are at 

the Queen's.
Messrs. B. Larmour. J. Webster, W. R. Tiffin 

and J. M. Riddell, G.T.R. superiteendents, are at 
the Queen's. Tl

It is announced thatW. W. Hod 
the Western Cattle Market, will I 
for the trusteeship ot St. Andrew’s Ward at 
next election.

tita passage
law as it is. .... __ .

A motion to abolish all entrance examina
tion tees was also lost.

Next the association expressed ite opinion 
that third-class certificates should be made 
provincial and not merely confined to the 
county. « .

Should High and Fnblto Hoards Unite)’ 
The question as to whether in cities and 

towns High and Public School Boards should 
be amalgamated, or should the union boards 
at present existing be dissolved, was first 

ip. Mr. Brennen of Hamilton was in 
l leaving the law as it is, it being

busy.25 cents. - All newsdealers, 
street Arcade, Toronto.

Brass Fenders, lire irons and Irons 
coffee machines and kettles. Milne’s, 169 
Yonge-street. 166

T: Ocean Marine,
Nome. Reported at. j From. 

Nev- ............ London....;,,.New York

Fine Weather To-day.
Moderate to /reek southwest te 

1| « f northweet udnde, fair weather, 
etationary or a little high* tem
perature.

New Things.
A torpedo net constructed of interlocking 

steel lings is soôn to be put to a practical
Date.

v . tH test. >n. lessee of 
a candidâ* 

t tflte
A new automatic machine used for stamp-! 

ing in the New York Poetoffice will cancel, 
postmark, count and stack letters and postal 
cards at the rate of 25,000 per hour.

The Slot and the Boot.
[From The Baltimore WoridJ 

The bootblack may soon be a thing of the 
past. The very latest automaton is said to 
be a boot-cleaning machine, which performs 
its appointed task on dropping the 

m the “slot”

Iif4
DEATHS.

CCLKQ88—At 142 Sydenham-street, on Nov. 11, 
Andrew, eldest son of the late William Culroes,
^Funernforf*Wednesday, at 8 o’clock. t‘ 

Perthshire and Forfarshire papers please copy. 
FINDLAY—At Dtmdas, on Friday, the 7th Inst., 

John Findlay, ih the 63d year of his age.

Jorgenson Watch es.
If you carry a “Jurgenson” don’t risk a large 

depreciation In value by allowing it to aux till it 
stops, fid. fieeton, High tirade Wateb Special-

That Awful Mouth.
[From The fioston Herald.]

Rev. Sam Jones observes that “D.D.” after 
• clergyman’s name means “ Devil’s Dude.” 
Rev. Sam’s mouth is still too big.

TTMFKRATUBES. ,
Calgary 1$, 40: Prince Albertthe -account of Decker, Howell 

account of
usualtaken u 

favoro 
now optional.

Mr. Dobbie thought that when public and 
high school boards united there would be a 
difficulty about separate schools. They want
ed no separate high schools.

Judge Horne said in 
schools were represented and there was no 
friction. , , _

Mr. Lazier said it was the same in Ham-
lltieMR

coin Many Hurt In a Collision.
Htannis, Masa, Nov. 11—A collision be

tween a passenger train aud a construction 
train occurred near Yarmouth this morning. 
No one was killed, but abouti 5 persons were 
bruited or scalded.

I Slight Precedence.
All men are created equal, particuhfl'ly 

twins. . _______

The Dead.
Isaac Bloxome, one of the most noted men 

In California history, died yesterday of 
heart disease. He was the celebrated 
“No. 38,” secretary of the Vigilance Com
mittee of 1850.

Shakespeare and Soapsuds.
«From The Somerville (MsssJ Journsl.]

“Ay. there’s the rub,”said the girl in the 
kitchen sadly as she looked at the wash
board on Monday morning,________

Adams’ TuTtl Frutti Gnat r«uri*es the 
breath end aids digestion

Frank Cayley Offers
a choice corner lot suitable te builder» or ter pri
vate residence, being the northeast comer ot,, 
Bloor-street and Gwynne-avenue, having a front-1 
»*• on Bloor of over 76 feet by a depth of 168 feet 1 
on Gwynne-avenue; convenient to laags end 
Church-street care, gee» team

I 1
f V*!.. Strange.

Mrs. Shattnck (reading) : “Several juvenile 
horse-thieves have been arrested.”

tihattuck: “I wonder why they didn’t steal 
adult homes! ”

his board all kinds of
certif8Bl38 will be tasxi on 

receivable, collateral securities, 
and the united credit of 

This action is intended

>i than*an*pïâcéto eily. PWh»el<» 
1 Kine emet.

The Jewel Range, with duplex grate, has 
ao equal. Milne's. JOB 11 “
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it Clear tbit -the only wa, THE AMUSEMENT WOJJtD. M

s iWnsu-ismdBi
nwterial end very low contract» mutt Attraction. at Toronto'»
according to law, be regarded as appro
priated money and be applied for the pur- 
pome tor which It wpt provided. Legis
lation, at any rate, would be necessary to 
authorise its application to any? other pur
pose than that for which it was voted. These 
speciBo purposes are as follows:

Vi±
v t

XKGZTsn IXBTlTVTIOirS X» CANADA AT OBGOODB BA1.L.

Dr. Bourlnotfs SecSdW»™ » Trinity M-» «

*****
'SS^SSSIlàSSÜJSA ttSttîïJÏÏSSZ everythingin the stcS^are the
Canada became a portion ofthe British ff/^^^^^hwould warrant his die- closest profits', because W6 buy
■S&tjrSifSSSSBWl onlv from the manufacturers,
amount of political liberty whiohwould have * feuef “ Hugfi a moton and a Cash business With yOU

seemed a dream to the_men <? U . wUl be made'on Frida y for interim aUmony.7) back it Up. Our Flannels PIANOS
founds New France in America n The plaintiff alleges that she was lawfully 1 « , « •
dltlons antagonistic to free and rapid de- marrjwf 0u Sept. 8, ltXH, at the town of I exemplify the first, and it S 111
T*A survey of the past history of Canada Tor^ unto SSlyVart. "They had a family y OUr interests tO take hold of ||y King-StrOOt W68t, TOTOfltO

the -enond. You need: » ________

„2;.,‘.tsîs.sss 3E sy$3£s s&rtcTS Usaa'^!'
tory for the last190^y^^.TS Tiilestone» {dices’her liuaband'e income at between ALL-WOOL NAVY FLANNELS^-We have 
considered as so .. *uege we fln(j ^4000 and 65000 per annum and claims $10 them at 86, 30, 86 and 40c a yard,
of oar Rational procremw In these^we tor the support of herself and . SHIRTING FLANNELS, unsbrinkable-We
St&X institutions, viz., the ^g^ohlfd. > have them at M, 80, a and 40c a yard.
E v .ïfîaw “which is no respecter ot ---------- —------------------ - French Printed Stripes tor Wrappers. SS inches

nracticaTodoptlon Of English “Ail Wool and a Tard Wide." wide, at 40c, and If you're wise you’ll sample
tâfiLd&STSSSSS- law; the fnde- men a ^ buslnem boom, of a world- these sad buy. _____
peudence of tne judicivy ; the controfimg wUe reputatfon for honesty, fair dealing iiqoi ppy.
S.fh^v^r 3Snt^M and financial responsibility, feel, warranted I rlUbltHY, :
!T,3Bffrarrké ^ \ in attaching its certificate of guarantee to

An interesting discussion then followed on iu goods, inch sctlon furnishes the beet poe-1 r u- i j fhilrlrpn’k T.amhs some of the pbints*rai»ed by the distinguished ^yg eviden*e that the products are believed LatlieS ana L-Üllaren S .Lam OS 
lecturer. hi. next lecture to be just what they are represented to be. r\^0ol Hose and. BoVS Eug-
in^-eXTUî .tf o-won,ÇilS lish Worsted Knickerbockers,
S^nviba..^» are in^rLti .’SS# With double heel*, k>6S and

them in bjecta, _______________ »ucb »n unprecedented demand tor, andsuch toeg ever shown in this store,
—--------------- _ ... „ „ implicit confidence In, that most popular ,

TBXSITS MEDB AT HOME. liver, blood and lung remedy known ae hg on Sale HOW. UUr Special
The Liters fioeleiTSovld.. a Splendid J1™* ^ne^eve^fS prices for these particular

Entertainment tor It. Guests. met with. It is sold by druggists, t- LflVp mafld for them a
The Literary and Scientific Society of under a positive guarantee from the 110.68 nave maae iur Ulem a.

Tn,dtv Medical College held an “at home" in manufacturers, ‘hat it wUl either benefit or I name and a Standing in the 
the college building, Spruce-street, last even- JJ^^endetLoTthe money paid for It will community. The present Stock

"rfilM-Ctis noways behind.

Loeofth. frien'd, of theooUege, who en- « “o Lad,W’ Heavy GrevRibbed Hoti^iteapal,;
joyed the era-lug thoroug y. tSX£&.^

as be warrant them to give satisfaction or
'‘iivtœm^cICHAS. S. B0T8F0RP, TORONTO

or biliousness, indigestion and dyspepsia, all 
humors or blood-taints, akin diseases, scrofu
lous sores and tumors and pulmonary con
sumption (Which Is only scrofula of the 
lungs) if taken in time and given a fair trial.
Chronic catarrh iu tbe head, bronchitis and 
throat diseases are also cured by this most 
wonderful blood-purifier and invigorating 
tonic. -

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD ,- v THENATIIa;S
PUa

BTtLElCT ADBltKAtlON CASK.

Expert Evidence of the Secretary of the 
Rochester Street Rati Way.

Mr. Ftpd C. Woodworth, secretary and 
direotor ofthe Rochester Street Railway 
Company, gave evideno e yesterday in the 
street railway arbitration at Osgoode Hall.

Examined by Mr. MeOarthy, witness gave 
information as to tb» properties and earning 
powers of the Rochester S company. The 
horsee of the Toronto company, he said, 
pared more than favorably with those in 
Rochester. The cost of the horses of his 
company averaged 1185 each, and their cost 
was charged against tho construction ac* 
count; when they were sold the proceeds 
were credited. . . ...

Mr. Woodworth said he had examined the 
tracks and roadbeds of the Toronto Com
pany and found them in excellent condition.

There are 49W miles of track in Rochester. 
Forthe year ending Sept. 80,188V, the gross 
earnings of the company had been a tome 
1st» than 1500,000. A» to net earnings, they 
thought themselves doing well when they 
ran tneir roads on 80 per cent. In the year 
ending Sept. 80, 18», they might have 
cleared less than $100,000. , j v

Witness said that he bad examined the 
figures as to tbe assets, liabilities, earnings 
and profits of the Toronto Company and 
was convinced that it earned 60 par cent, 
more than the Rochester Company.

A short time ago the Rochester Rail
way was
At the time of ■

«815,000 worth of bonds outstanding 
there were 6000 shares at the par val 
$100 each. This stock was Sold at I860. By 
this means $1,800,000 was realised on the 
stock aloue. The comp ny that bought the 
road merely examined the bonds The total 
cost of the road to the company, therefore, 
was $8.176,000. At the time of the sale there 
were 84V homes aud 183 cars—130 single and 
68-double—in the company’s possession. The 
new company had reorganized with a 3apl- 
tal of $5,000,000 aud had bonded tbe road for 
$3,000,000. 'l’wo millions of the bonds were 
issued, one million being retained to retire 
the Old $875,000. t ...

Mr. McCarthy; In proportion to the 
amount paid for the Rochester railway how 
much should be paid for the Toronto street

Mr. Blake: Is that not what your Honors 
are here to determine!

Judge Seukler: Mr. McCarthy, that ques
tion eau oulÿ be answered by an expert.

Mr. Blake cross-exStuiued the witness 
at great length, but did not In any 
material particulars shake bis evidence. 
Mr. Woodworth further testified: "In 
1868 tbe Rochester street railway 
was sold for *48,000, and the purchasers as
sumed debts to the amount of about $61,600. 
After the sale the purchasers issued about 
#7d,000 worth of stock and by'1873 aud 1878 
this $70,000 Issue of stock was increased to 
$106,000. About this time the net earnings 
of our railway were about 80 to 26 per cent ot 
our gross earnings. In 1868 and 1869 the 
road was run at a Toss, so the profits came up 
from zero at that date to 3-5 per cent, of the 
gross earnings iu 1878. The many grades on 
the Rochester railway Increase the cost of 
running. One of the reasons why the To
ronto Street Railway can be run so cneaply 
is on account of the level streets. It takes 
85 or 40 extra horses every day to carry the 
Rocheeter cars over the grades. _ I consider 
that tbe lifeof a street car is 30 years. The 
life of a steel rail is between 30 and 40 years 
One of our cars when running travels about 
70 miles a day.” , , ,,

A good deal of technical information was 
further elicited.

The inquiry will be resumed this morning.

62* and 626 Queen-street weet
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THE TITIl.
+ ■i Theatres

The Grand, matinee..
The Grand, evening..
Jacobs A Sparrow e..
The Academy, (natlnee and even-

Shaun Rhus
.............Kerry Gow
Corinne In Carmen
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l .The Sea Kinglug
All the theatre» were crowded yesterday. 

This shows that Toronto playgoer! appre
ciate the effort* of the respective managers to 
provide first-class companies and good re
pertoires. f

J
A com-
Zj

QssOult
S. inch mam (pumping)
14-inch distributing mains In certain
Engines enlargement of engine house and' 

work! At High Level pumping station...

................. lsr.587

$364.337Mm $5,000

5F .41 100,860

108,000
The Inimitable Joe.

* Joseph Murphy Is one of those actors of 
whom theatre-goers never tire and whose 
comedies-seem to get more popular every

I Total.....
But for the bylaw referred tc It mlgnt be 

possible under certiUn section» of t .s Muni
cipal Act to ^>ply the surplus towards 
tbe sinking fund of some other de
benture debt or the payment of 
an instalment accruing on such debt 
“The legal way of doing things,” 
said Aid. E. A Macdonald, "is the only proper 
way." Whether this be trie in the abstract 
or not is at least open to doubt But we are 
law-abiding, tind raise no objection In this 
instance. • -i

The council, will doubtless approve tbe 
resolution of the committee, and it will be 
for tbe citisena at tbe forthcoming elections 
to reverse their recent verdict and approve a 
bylaw calling for *300,060 for additional 
pumping plant Of the upshot The World 
entertains no doubt whatever.

• •IMSSSSSII *

day, as was »ttested by the large audience 
which greeted him last night and applauded 
him to the echo.

"Sbauu Rhus" wUl receive its final repre-

Moet Reliable Plano Made
<V

ESTABLISHED 1815•^raS^olMght "Kerry 

Gow" will be the bill end “The Donagh” will 
hold the boards for the balance of tbe week.

The Popular “Sea King.”
There was a marked Increase In the at

tendance at the Academy of Music last 
evening, and the excellent performance given 
by the Will am J. Gilmore Opera Company 
called forth . the most liberal applause. 
“The 8ea King" is certainly a meritorious 
opera and all of its appointments are upo.i 
the most liberal scale. The company is of 
more than average excellence, and the prin
cipals are all well-known artists of ac
knowledged ability.

Mias Ada Qlasca, the prima donna of the 
Company, has scarcely a peer upon the light 
operatic stage. Mr. Mark Smith, lata of the 
New York Casino company, fills the title role 
completely, adding to bis fine vocal efforts a 
commandingfuid dignified presence thorough
ly in keeping with the character. Mr. R. «*• 
Graham proves that he need fear no rival in 
operatic comedy, and Miss Katie Gilbert adds 
to the laurels she has already won before our 
public in season» past.

Tbe management of the Academy is en
titled to great e, edit for the superior class of 
attractions presented during the present sear 
am. Careful stage 'management, an orches
tra increased in numbers and efficiency, good 
bookings and courteous attention to tbe com
fort of its patoons are securing for this house 
a large and influential clientelle

There will be a matinee performance at 8 
o'clock this afternoon.

Annie Finley's Engagement.
One of thé chief even» of the dramatic 

season in this city is the forthcoming en
gagement of that sterling artiste, Annie 
Pixley, who: is announced to appear the first 
three nights of next week at the Academy of 
Music. Miss Pixley will present on Monday 
evening and Wednesday matinee her favorite 
comedy, by A. C. Gunter, author of the 
latest novel; “ Miss Nobody From Nowhere," 
entitled, “ The Uzacon’s Daughter." The 
piece was played during the lest visit of Miss 
Pixley and left a splendid impression. It is 
decidedly amusing in story, and contains seve
ral quite strongly humorous characters. 
Ruth Homewebb has left her country home 
to seek her fortune in New York, where from 
a nursemaid she becomes an actress and a 
popular tavorite of the town. Her father is 
a etraighb-leced deacon in the church, her 
mother is equally pious, and tbe humor of the 
play mainly centres in the efforts to keep her 
stage career from the knowledge of her 
family and the methods used to finally re
concile them to it, when concealment is no 
longer possible, Tbe story is amusingly 
elaborated and Is replete with interesting 
situations, j

Mie« Pixley will also give for the first time 
here her latvst successful play, “Kate,” re
cently produced iu Philadelphia.

The drama is one dealing with incidents of 
the war, and like similar plays of merit 
which havé of late proved popular and re
munerative, prbmises to be successful»

Miss Pixley as Kate is tbe ware* of Major 
Randall, whose son Jack falls in love with

Th« btmtnees man of toJJhyhas vary nttla 
to spend reading his morning paper and 

therefore wants, to get aU the news in short, 
dable form Toro rato to » Wg city and 
daily occurrences interesting to the general 

are numerous. As ,a cbn lse, reliable 
er hone can compare with The Wo rid. 
Sent to any address tor 2S Cents a Months

\
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The best assortment ofSalisbury’s significant speech.
The speech of the Marquis of Salisbury at 

tbe Lord Mayor's banquet Monday night was, 
in the matter of fiscal policy, one of the 
most important ever delivered by a premier 

\ of Free Trade Efi'laud. who, while he him
self subscripts to, the principles of Cobden 
and Bright, has the idea of “ enlightened 
selfishness" so strongly developed In him 

* that be questions whether the time may not 
roms, aliofild other nations continue to dis- 
Wildtnate against England, when that coun
try should devise some means of retaliation. 
“It will be an Interesting consideration for 
us.” said tbe Marquis, “whether oar attitude 

be sustained or whether the madness of 
our neighbors will force us to deflect in any 
degree from the sound and sensible position 
we now occupy."

Some people in this Country have been 
pooh-poohing .phe doctrine of Free Trade as it 
fe called in England and have been ridiculing 
the efforts ot Imperial Federationisto to bind 
the "different paru of the empire together, 

'especially in closer trade relations, hut the 
Marquis of Salisbury’s speech goes to show 
that be who is in a position to be the best in
formed man on the subject, and who le 
thoroughly in touch with the England of to
day. bis been studying the question and has 
at least got that far to believe there is some
thing in fair trade and in a trade alliance 
of the mother Country and the colonies. This 
statement and his former remarks some time 
sure, that nothing should be done in the 

it® unless Canada had been 
to show that tbe British

League with

«MRInstead of advanclngthe 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKETS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
at the st<*re. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly in evpry respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.
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A Lesson.
The Newcastle Daily Chronicle, comment- 

ng on the collapse of the great Australian 
strike,says it has been one of the most fiercely 
Contested trade struggles of recent years,prob
ably of this generation. And the result has 
been that the Unionist» bave surrendered at 
discretion. The dispute has not been abobt 
wages, nor about time. The workmen struck 
to secure the entire control of the conditions 
of their work. They required every work
man to join a union, and they struck against 
all employers" that would not discharge their 
non-unionist hands.

And they selected both a favors ble 
time and country for tbe coveted con
test. Tbe population is limited in Aus
tralia and the centres of industrialy 
activity are easy of access. Workmen! there 
wield almost undisputed political power. 
They have universal suffrage and the ballot, 
equal electoral districts and payment of mem
bers. They can return their own nominees 
to parliament and dictate its legislation. For 
years they* have been perfecting their socie
ties with tbe avowed intention of fighting a 
decisive battle -with the capitalist». The men 
seized on an insignificant dispute about the 
employment of marine officers and used it as 
a pretext for a universal strike. The object 
of the strikers was, by forcing a cessation 
of labor all round, to assert their 
authority and Insist on their conditions 

Personal Polities or Roealsm. —the complete and ignominious submission
The World opined the other day that the 0, t^e employers. The scheme was well mi- 

defeat of the Republican party In the United turedj an(j œrried out with great energy and 
States turned on the question of tne new ^ ,yrnftnrn Bat it has been, completely de- 
tariff. There may, ot course, have been. featea ; and tbe strikers are now beseeching 
other causes at work, but the matter hinged {he empioyers to take them back to work on 
undoubtedly just where we said it did. The ^ ^ conditions The Anployers, on the 
Jeraey Evening Journal says it was a much- otber hand| „„ refusing to employ any 
needed rebuke of offensive and damaging per- unlonl8t hands whatever. This is turning 
eonal politics or bofcsin, that ia, the control ^ tableg wlth a vengeance.
Of party action in the interest of and for the Th# ltrike bag done immense injury to the 
sole benefit of a few individuals re- tfade ^ (he a number of struggling
ganiless of the interests, waffies °radvioe employe„ haTe been ruined. The social life 
of the general membership of the party. Our Qf ^ cQlony bag been emblttered. Trade in 
contemporary points to Pennsylvania, New ^ n COUDtry recovers rapidly. But men 
York and New Jersey as illustration* In  ̂informed 0, the position of affairs in 
Pennsylvania, we are told, Senator Quay Australia calculate that tbe effects of the 
literally forced Mr. Delamater on the He- gt k wiu not be got over for many years, 
publican party as his candidate for governor, j^i^tions are made In some ot the last 
against the wishes aud the judgment of a Australlan papers to band to the effect that 
large majority, of the Republicans of the ^ ^^y wouid not have suffered to much 
Mate. It the Republicans had nominated ^ attack from an enemy as It hat dona
Gen. Hastings they would have carried the ^ war,
state by not lets than 69,000 majority; but , ■ • —.... ■ 11 -
they allowed “the boas” to force an unpopu- Electricity ae a Motor.
1er and weak candidate on tbe party, be- ^b# new uae 0f chief importance to which 
cause that suited his personal purposes. electrlcity (, to be applied is mining, and to 
In New York there were certainly lys end the electricians are bending their 

'■'J% ; two, and perhaps three, separate phases of eQergict. If successful the field for it will be 
damaging bossism that brought defeafIn that ^mmens6i anj the industrial revolntlon It 
state. Ex-Senator Platt was the sfipreme wbl be worthy of a place in histo ry. 
“ boss ” In this instance “ Charge up," says But M to breadth of field, It can hardly be 
the writer, “ the stunning defeat of the Re- greater tban that offered by passenger trane- 
pnblican party in New York, both in tbe portation, the extent of which Is not generally 
Mate and the city, to po'itioftl boesism and andergtood even after all that bas been said 

^you will have it right." In New Jersey, he on the subject An interesting question has 
continues, the case is very similar to that of oriaen among the electricians as to where 
New York and Pennsylvania; there ex-Sen- 
ator Sewell is the culprit.

Verily, what between the McKinley bill and 
this so-called political bossism the Republican 
party in tbe United States is in a bad way I
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The program was:
Chorus, ’’ Roses Cnderneath the Snow,’’ Glee 

Club’song, “ Of Thee m Thinking." Miss A. Me- Giliiro«,8l‘See the Pale Moon," Milwee Hafiworth;

SîÿSivaÇ iobimiltoTobiî^ù
bv MM Ethelind G- Tbomtui: cornet solo, 

Mr. J. Newton; song, ejected, LBryce 
Muodto; »ong. selected,
MBk’ Dr.Vc^Ion;
'Stiî^mroadqu^St, “Austrian Grand March.’1 
^3rse7=^tAMlM^abetiX0ror;*«ngF^

Mr W. Anderson acted as accompanist 
very acceptably. Ther entertainmeut was 
brought to a close with the National An-
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Pianos on Their Merita X
The attractive piano rooms of Messrs.

Gonrlay, Winter & Deeming in Yonge- 
gtreet, adjoining T. Eaton & Co.’s stores, 
have elicited no end of flattering comment

ME.r-THraHlElegant Evening grocade
nouncs that they do not control the sale of 
all. the go id pianos and organs thataz» 
made: but an inspection of the different 
well-known makes that are dispta 
in their show rooms and parlor will 
readily substantiate the claim that they 
offer some of tbe best instruments 
made. They control the exclusive sale of 
tbe celebrated Knabé pianos, and they also 
represent the Hardman and the reliable 
Kara pianos and organs, as well as the 
popular Mason Sc Risch instrumente, aU 
of which have special merits aside fr
that of standard excellence, to meet the dif-, — ,Molsons Bank
forte?Mr^!»nu1xacturera>eorTtue^iss^ and j incorporated by Act of Parliament
therefore able to advise the selection of an
instrument upon its merits, will be appro- _____ ___
dated by- those who are trying to decide Capital Call paid up) $2,000.000 
upon a purchase. And the fact tbat tbl. is Rest, $1.075.000
appredated is shown in the gratifying re-1 
suits that already have been gamed by tbe 
firm of Gtourlay, Winter & Deeming.

Cor. King and Church-sts.

nazi NOT a Fur- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are » 
Blood Buildkb, 
Tonic rad Rkoon-
■TBÜOTO

l:
We are clearing a line of

1 1'r4
I

premier has his political eye on this part of 
the world.

a, as they 
supply ia a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all disease» coming 
from Poos and Wit- 
texT Blood, or from 
VmxTzn Hmtoe» in 
the Blood, and alto 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
BTSTXJtwhen broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
exceases and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sracmo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aU
UtBBOrLAMTTXa M 
■UFPRE SSIONB.

«O, UEMIGUT JUDGE!"

The Work of Asaeasment Revision Goes 
Merrily On.

The appeals from St. Paul’s Ward were 
heard yesterday before the Court ct Revision. 
Judge Robert Deuolstoun, in asking that his 
address should" be changed from Spadina- 

129 Beverley-street, complained

AND OTHER SILKS
yed I At 50 Cents a Yard, regular 

prices $1 to $1.50. I N.
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L06M.
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v 2, Rose He 

Fiftu ra 
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JOHN CED t COPotatoes a Failure In the States,
The failure of the potato crop in the 

United States has made it necessary for the 
produce men across the Hne to send agents 
into Canada to secure supplies. Sovafcti of 
these gentlemen were on the street yesterday 
searching for the desideratum. One of them, 
T. F. Holsdaw, representing a Chicago 
house, remarked to The World: “I came 
over here to buy a couple hundred cars. The 
crops in Iowa, from where we usually obtain 
the bulk of our supplies, Illinois, Iud 
Kansas and Missouri were short, and we 
must buy somewhere, but you people have 
gm prices too high for us. Why, you are 
petting more here than we can obtain In 
Cuirago. We can handle fifty to seventy- 
five hundred cars a day for the next three 
weeks it we can get them, but as we bave to 
pay such au enormous duty in oçddr-to get 
the potatoes Into the country, you can easily 
see that we cannot afford to come up to your 
figures I have also a couple of cars of 
onions which I would lilts to ship to the otber 
side, but I don’t feel like paying a duty of 
something like *1.35 per barrel.”

avenue to
that be had not been assessed for his innome,

5SfÆ'rr.£W,^.T.i
tne next case. _ ,

The property of Forbes A. VTownsley, 
Davenport-place, assessed at $2000 an acre, 
or a toted of $13.300, was appealed agaiust 
for being assessed too low. It was raised to 
$3000 on acre, an increase of $6680.

Jacob Singer appealed against the assess
ment of $360) on each of two vacant lots on 
Huron-street. He said “a public school was 
built opuostte these lots, which depreciated 
tneir value greatly." The court agreed, the 
chairman remarking, “the erection of public 
institutions adjoining private property is an 
increasing evil,” and the assessment was de
creased by *500.
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Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.
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Through the «cheating of acoutim^Riohard

forgery aud leaves for the army. The 
nephew follows to complete the young man’s 
downfall, acting as newspaper cor. es pondent 
and rebel spy. Stirring scenes follow, in 
which Miw Pixley, who goes to the front, is 
given the opportun iy "t singing some songs 
and dressing nattil, -l senti-nulttary style.
In the end, of count,Kate and Jack are mar
ried and the last sot shows Jack as a dutiful 
husband wheeling n live baby across the
St^futh comedies are embellished with new
and sparkling songs and.medleys. No ex- At the Police Court,
pense will be spared to mount the piece in The Police Magistrate yesterday ordered
several exquisite toüêts^purchased while^n Joshua Oste, bout to comply with the pro- 
Europe last summer, wuicn are described as visions of tbe fire limit bylaw in reference to 
marvels of the dressmakers’ art. The sale of a building be is erecti g at College and 
seau opens to-morrow at the box office. Elizabeth-streeta A fine of *3 without costs

Notes ~ was inflicted. Fred Matthews, charged with
Mr ftonnre A. Kingsbury, representing robbing Rev. T, W. Jeffery’s housekeeper in 

the1 Vaidie listers’ Combination, is in the Berkeley-street, was remanded till Friday. Natural Science Allocation,
the Yaffils Bisters uomuin , ïto thl-ee boys accused of stealing a casn- The Nature, A^Ution of Toron-

Mr. H. R. Jacobs of the theatrical firm of cbdrc^were diroha^ged!1 Percy Ma/de, the to University-met in the Biological Museum 
Jacobs & Sparrow is making his annual x: ^ wbo-'roubed his uncle, Albert yesterday afternoon, the president, Dr.
visit to Toronto. This flrjn, ^0 control a -cbée^maDf of 20O street car tickets, a con- 0rabftm Chambers, in tbe chair. There was 
number of amusemeut enterpnses, make a , punch, and $8.75 in cash, with ^n Attendance of over 50, of whom balf-a-
point of a personal visit once during the ^icb he maiie his way to Montreal, where “sen were ladies. Mr. W. L. Miller, Fh* D., 
season. z, , . . • he was captured, plemied guilty. As this waa elected first vice-president Mr. T. Mc-

Mr. Tyler, the genial and clever pree waa bis ürst, appearance he was released Crae read an intei-estmg and comprehensive 
agent, formerly with Messrs. Jacobs & Spar- u OQ mother entering into a bond for his uaper on “Organic Ev^ution,” dealing with 
row, has joined tbe “Little Tycoon. He £uture good behavior. On the charge of t üediffereut theories on the subject A die- 
left the city yesterday. His work the past molting Policeman ^Yttle, John O’Connor cugaiou oa the paper followed in which aU 
two weeks here is plainly visible any of tnese wag remanded for another day. A week s ^ ^ourth year men took part, 

electric nights at the Toronto. adjournment was granted the defence in the
Mr. Bernard Dyllyn of the Kimball Opera case of Jennie Brown, charged with keeping 

Cômpanÿ possesses one of the best baritone ft disreputable house in d’eraulay-fttreet 
voices ever heard in Toronto. lHis rendition Robert Forter, alleged to have attempted to 
of several new characteristic songs in tbe tap the till in W. J. Davidson’s drug store, 
second adt at the Toronto the past three per- confer of Queen and Church-streeto, last 
formances have been particular features of Friday, was remanded for another day.
the show, and his Torreador sojo with the ad- —------------------- - .
mirable chorus of the company has certainly Hotelkeeper O’Connor’s Estate,
never been rivalled in this city. John J. O’Connor, hotelkeeper, Simcoe and

Adelaide-streets, died Oct. 15. By his will 
made July, 1889, Daniel Kelly and James A.
Mulligan were appointed executors. The 
estate is valued at $9229, to be divided 
amongst hiscnildren. Mr. Mulligan is living 
in the United titates and Mr. Kelly declines 
to act. Yesterday Mr. O’Conuor, hotel- 
keeper, and Thomas O’Connor, railway em
ploye, brothers of the deceased, applied for 
power to administrate the estate. It is all 
personal property* the license being valued 
at $8009.

CORNER KING AND BAY-ST8
A general banking business 

transacted.
Congregational Association was hold. in the I SAVINGS BANK 
Northern Congregational Church, Rev, G, H,
Sand well pastor of Zion Church, In the j 3uma Qf 91 and upwards 
chafe The following were elected officers and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PI PON Manager
Vice-'Presidents'-?EPPpott«, W. J. Stibbe and | ------WitJ^KOBCElCt INTO IfSK.

John Wight man.
Secretary—W. Freeland. xhe Lateat Scheme Be Aahbridge's Bay
cSSÏÏueÆ. J WÜkle. F. Phillips, George Reclamation.

Scott, E. H. Arm», F. I). Bentley, Mlill- The property-owner» whose tonds front on
George S^k^IJ.'Rar^nora^'mg.®i,r®P^fth ATObridge’s Bay are about to spring a «ur- 
the pastors end ministers of the « Congrega- prise on the City Council, whit* they claim 
tlonal chyohe» of the city. wiy ,orca the city to either adopt the Beavis

The association has been formed to meet a & Go ^-teme, or else improve tbe marsh 
long-felt want, its object» being-to, aid the . their own. Ex-A1A James Mitr

cJl told Th.Wc.ld yesterday that a depu- 

city and neighborhood and to promote the tatlon of East Endere interested in the prose- 
social and spiritual welfare of the Congre- cation 0f the improvement. had that day 
national Cnurch of Toronto. The move- waited on Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, Q.C., and 
ment has tbe hearty support of the several Mr B. B. Osler, Q.C., to consult them in the 
churches, and already a large membership 1 matter of the pollution of the bay by the
haa been secured. The next meeting wiU be L^ty. and secured from those gentlemen 
held iu the Concord-avenue church Dec. & an opinion to the effect that by

---------------------------------  allowing Gooderham * Worts drain into tbe
The Two Bella bay, besides allowing several of It» own eew-

ag writes to ue as follows: "Having en empty into It, the city waa llable for 
seen quite recently a church bell with the damages to a heavy amount ebou’d the jpro- 
very odd stanza, . party owners see fit to prosecute. ui

rightoff * wdd DMr.inYUtoheU, Tut^rtfi 

keep It as a lever to foroe on the work of Im
provement Why, sir, we have got the city 

, just where we want It, and it has either to 
' “I came to the conclusion that every swjng jB with ue or we will know the reason 
.parish in Canada would be benefited it a bell j why. I am a proud man this day, for Mr. 
were put up with this inscription referring to McCarthy and Mr. Osier have set tbe seal of 
Diamond Dyes, in which the people around the|r approval on what I have long con
ns take * great Interest: tended. r

The liotest Religious Organization.
The first annual meeting of the Toronto

CA$41

jLomsassS4 59 } Forty Joined lhelr Banks.
The Ep worth League of Bathurst-strset 

Methodist Cnurch bad an enjoyable social 
gathering last night. A choice program of 
readings, recitations and songs was given. 
Pastor Rankin extended a cordial invitation 
to the young people present who had not 
joined to seize the golden opportunity. 
About 4V of the young people responded, 
bringing up the roll of membership to 65. It 
was decided to start a monthly magnzinetobe 
called "The Sower." This wifi be issued intbe 
interests of tbe church and the league. The 

will be Her. Mr. Rankin and Mr.

Raw Y
■ j|

YOVNQ WOMEN
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be SMLJIWe 
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this particular field is to open widest in the 
near future, whether in the large cities or 
small. The large one» already have means 
of transit, and, though In some cases only 
horse cars, the existence of them delays tbe 
introduction of electricity. The present in
vestment is an obstacle. In smaller places 
there is nothing of the kind in the way. 
It is assumed that a place of 5000 
inhabitants can support an 
railway, and as there are more than 500 of 
those, few of which have street lines of any 
sort, tbe opportunity for electric roads is 
great enougii to satisfy anyone. The esti
mate is that at least 300 places jvith a popu
lation of 5000 and above are awaiting them, 
while it is impossible to guess.the number of 
rural towns lying within a few miles of each 
other which could support a line of communi
cation. The impression is that tbe largest 
immediate demand for the new motor will be 
in the smaller communities. «

ESI P II yhe North Magnetic Pole.
Canaâa owns a north magnetic pole, situ

ate in latitude 70 and longitude 96, about 
2000 milee north of Toronto, embalmed in 
solitude and perennial coolness, surrounded 

monuments ot never-fading

Üi
A w

(Stern Caledonians.
The regular monthly meeting ot the Cale

donian Sodiety was held in t Association Hall 
last night, the president, Hugh Miller, in the 
chafe These were received intp membership: 
G. Thompson, J. McPherson Ross, A. 1. 
Anderson. T. Alexander, Andrew Montetth, 
Kooert Aiken, er. The Hallowe’en Commit
tee reported favorably. Arrangements for 
celebrating the Burns anniversary in 
January next were advanced a stage. Cool 
Burgess was present aud entertained the 
meeting with his songs and f unnyisms.

Civil service Kxaiuluatibn*.
The civil service examinations are now in 

progress in the hall of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons under Dr. Thorbum of 
Ottawa. The preliminary examination, at 
which there were 110 candidates, was held 
yesterday. There are about 100 candidates 
writing on tbe qualifying examination to
day. The results will not be known for about 
six weeks.

<

w
, by gargeo#»

hues and by fields of purest .white which lie 
untouched by the plowshare, unfilled by the 
band of man, untrodden and unknown.

There are few, if any, nations who claim 
«yenport ownership in a N.M.P.—we poe- 
rase one to all its virgin coolness and com
pleteness; and although this N.M.P. changes 
Us position occasionally every two or three 
Billion years we have no fear of it crossing 
the 49th parallel or to the land of tbe Setting 
Bun, at least in our time.

- At present we deSire to call thé attentimi 
of Canadians to the fact that just now a 
Besting is being held in Boston to find our 
N.M.P.'s exact location: that it exists in 
Canadian soil is amply proved by the am- 

? , orous compass needles which throughout all 
time have pointed . steadfastly to that un
known and magnetic love of theirs, whose 
face they, have never seen, whose abode is 
however somewhere in our own Canada, not 

. more than a few days’ journey in a bee-line 
\ . northwest of Toronto.
* * An expedition will shortly start from 

Boston to Canada and Prof. Carpmael (be of 
the bright magnetic eye and fertile tongue), 
bas gone to represent our Government and 
to look after our interests. Let him see to it 
that no false prophet of a Wiman persuade 
him to part with Canada’s first-born, her 
H.M.P.; let him beware, of McKinley, and 
others 1 Let Canadians all, each of them, 
buy à compass needle and keep it set, and if 
any noticeable variation be observed, indl- 

of Canada’s N.M.P., let

I toll the funeral kneel, 
1 hail the festal day: 

Tbe fleeting hour I tell: 
■I summon all to pray. EtiSlng

11 «W
ruedey,
ixamtna

I Stanley's Visit to Toronto.
When Major J. B. Pond, the enterprising 

impreseario of New York, made arrange
ments with Mr. Stanley in 1886 for A series 
o(-lectures on this continent, he little lmagin- 

Strtct Economy the Only Panacea. tbat four years would elapse before such
Editor World? What is the matter with arrangements could be carried out, as the 

Aid. Ha 11am, the implacable foe to all ex- great explorer had only delivered one lecture 
emptione? His views have suddenly changed in yos,o0 when he bad to cancel all his en- 
when he finds an opportunity to secure a gagements and set out to rescue Emin: Bav- 
privilege for bis- Awn business. It will be mg providentially succeeded in carrying his 
simply scandalous fpr the council to aboUsh *'"gSto Tàoouas h„ hLtith
the business assessment at this crisis and load European hospitality would permit to
it on to the already overburdened real estate. fulfil hia contract with Major Eond. Stanley 

Aid Hallam should be ashamed to advocate will deliver 50 lectures on ibis continent, as is 
such à measure, or amend his old war cry, well known. Major Pond has managed tne 
“Abolish all exemptions," by adding, “Ex- majority of the best platform attractions 
cept mine." . during recent years, but he states that never

It would be much more to the purpose if in all his experience has be received such a 
he would dismiss the surplus city officials, re- dl)0d 0f Applications as he has tor Stanley, 
duce salaries, cease granting the lise of city He believes that w/re he able to arrange with 
balls for nothing, abolish tbe drunk bylaw, all tbe applicants he could keep the illustrious 
which costs us *70,00» a year, dismiss the traveler lecturing on tuis continent tor the 
useless mounted police and reduce the con- naturai period of his existence. It is gratify-
stabulary force; for six months40 or 50 have ing that Toronto has been choBa tor one of Di»cu»«ine the Plan of Campaign.

JESTa’sK; : M , STîK ™
manuafacturers out ot the city. Seventeen or When Mr. John Earls, district freight Routine businefs wi the staple of the pro- 
18 have already arranged to leave to avoid agent G.T.R., ventured on Change yeetor- diQ This wasf followed by a discussion 
the high taxation. This is a serious blow. dav morning be was assailed by several grain o£ the best means df furthering the objects 
The exemption of business bouses will make ’ ^ discrimination in freights. He was 0f the association throughout the province 
it worse. «• Enoch Thompson. ™ whether he considered 37c between Borne valuable suggestions were made. The

Chicago and Quebec a just rate in view of election of officers waa postponed till Dec. 10. 
the fact that 36c was charged from Stratford
t0‘Hvh^°does it matter,” replied Mr. Earls,

“so long as ail are treated aline?"
"It matters this much,” retorted a grain. 

maD “the high local rates are not only out 
of all proportion to the through rates, but it 
means lower prices for the farmer.”

1 TomI toll, hue toll to dye;
I dye, but dye to live ;

When tolling this my cry,
“I’ll ease and pleasure give." 

aye pleased to hear from our corre-
Kteîra 'iTêiZ^ntDyPiT££^^ure I Church. President B. I. Hart, B.A., occu- 
him that Diamond Dyes do not require the I pt^j the chafe. A program of an attractive 
aid so kindly suggested as tbe Canadian character was rendered as follow»: Plano 
people from North to South, and from East B0i0e- Mimes Spaulding and Welch, and Mr. 
to West, know sufficiently about them j, n. Shannon, the popular organist of the
‘T* ----------- ------------------------- ODCDI Al TV

singing tor the Church Fund. anan: vocal soloe. Miss Yea-rsley, Loves ,un COFFEES A SPECIALTYInPeriffiale Congregational Church last Ulden Dream.” "i” Catkin» «md Ife TEAS AND 
.. - . ------ ---------The I Frank Becrott; reading, Mise Doane, anu --------

JAMES

Methodist Church Epworth 
League.

Last night the regular fortnightly meet
ing of the Epworth League waa held In the 
lecture room of the Parkdale Methodist
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Choice Raisins
and Currants

i-

Finest Sultanas
A Forthcoming Separate School Board 

ç Election.
Charles Burns, J.P., who has represented 

the ward of St David on the Separate School 
Board for the past 35 years, has decided to 
retire, having removed from the ward to his 
palatial residence in south Pembroke-street, 
ft is understood that his old and esteemed 
friend, Daniel Kelley, will be his worthy 
successor ou the board. It is to hoped 
that Mr. Kelley will fill the position with the 

ability and sui.ee ss that marked the 
career of Mr. Burns.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
fThe Weet Shore through sleeping ear leaves

B.m. Returning this cor leaves New York at 
5 d m., arriving in Toronto at 10.35 a.m. 
BundsV» leaves Toronto e.t 18.30 p.m., oon- 
nectiug with through car at Hamilton.

night a first-class concert was held.
artists were: Mrs. Seymour and Mrs. Me* 1 ____________ ,
Lellan, sopranos; Mr. Charles Dlmmock, I to be"congratulated on the success 

humorous vocalist; hag their unselfish efforts.
_ A. W. Kinzinger, ---------- ~r~------

West Bad Y.M.C.A. orchestra. In addition tor instance, who hide away In the parlor whye
__ - etc. Dr. Heroe s
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to this array of talent Misa Mary Herald of 8teter entertains her beau, et 
Hamilton gave proof of her clever elocution- pleasant Pellets are little things 
arv Dowers and Miss Mary McDowell of. her tell on the liver and tone up 
prowess in club swinging. There wes a large ‘̂ingllfe'oW-s'ty'^ilL 
attendance and a good sum was netted for Bilious Hea<
the improvement fund of the chureb. constipation. Put up in vials convenient to carry.

Their use attended with no discomfort. 36

the heli 
must no
miens 1

. IToronto Architectural Sketch Club. ,r 
An able paper on “Slow-burning Con

struction,” as applied to mills, factories, etc., 
was given by Mr. Edmund Burke in toe 
rooms of tbis club, Queeu and Victoria- 
streets, last night. An interesting diacusmon 
followed, nearly all thoee present taking 
part. " ,, ,

pidly sup- 
le remedy 
isness and

being
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Cod Liver Oil.
debility Sfmuentiy^'rendered^ùnavailable I At the meeting of the Railway Comtmttee 
by ia strong odor and taste. Caswell, of the Privy Council, to be held onTuesday

«nn all drugeiata ad s tract north. /ana an arnggn. . ^ ^ ^ ^bUshed in connection
with 8t. John’s Church.

cative ef the-rgçe 
him at once give the alarm and let the 
Queen’s Own aud the gallant Kill and CoL 
Denison’s light horse be sent to the rescue. 
Canada’s N.P. and her N.M.P. must be pre
served.

1 Jots From the «lunation. the
*nha°"?b*f

whS, ar.«pectoBy

subject. ________________________ v

“I
“nTtStiy ^^ 6 I”Uoeman **

SSCSÎraSTfaarri» andHamüton-rtreeU, 
Hamilton and^Laka-streetHarbor.

C. P. R. Earning».
The earnings of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

way Company for the traffic week ending 
Nov. 7 are:
1890.............

I PhelrFair Play and justice.
Editor World: Can you" give the public 

any information bow it is that the police ot 
this city are allowed to take contracts when 
„ff duty. I.think they get enough without 
taking tbe bread out of the mouth of the 
poor mechanic, tor I ibave seen them ehing- 
P houses in 8t. John’s ward more than 

I think the sooner it is stopjwd^the

Old Whiskies and Wines for Medicinal

Two-year-old rye whisky $3.23 per gallon,
5-vear *2.75, and 7-year 83. They are all 
guaranteed pure and full strength. Aiso * 
very large stock of port and sherry wine at 
$2.60, *3.50, $4, *5 and $6 per gallon. Will 
ship to any part of Ontario. William Mara,
282 Queen-street west, telephone 718. 135

-----:------*-----------------------5 . , ^ Fagged Out.—None but tnoee who have be-
Nearly all infants are more or leas subject to cd^/fag^ed out know what a depi-essed, miser-

S:rrK^'s7DybrenpU&^r%5
medicine 1» a specific for such complaints tad I» ^ Pilis wui do wonders la restoring health
pixipiietors datnffit wuTcure'an^castTof Cholera

or summer complaint. parmelee’s Pilla •

38 Cent» •bn the t.
The bankrupt stock of H. Robb & Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
having been bought by McKendry & Co. at 
$3e on the $, the store is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure the big bargains which are 
offered at 378 Yon ge-atreat.______ _

The “Berwicke” Baking Powder (price 30c)
with other pure powders, which cost 60c; terminator. The greatest worm destroyer ot the 
ftkmB Quulity, same quautitv.

V' Ther 
xistenj 
oliegeJ

I inker, j
lh ' 4 to id 
* laved

be de vi

urposes.
*420,000 

. 390,000Committee.The Waterworks
1869The Waterworks Committee have done the 

right tiling. Aid Leslie moved a resolution 
at the meeting of tbe committee on Monday 
to the effect tuat a bylaw calling for $20.1,UÜJ 
for a iditlonal pumping plant tie submitted 
So tbe Fatepaveis On tbe day of the general 
Tmr.h i ai elections for 1891. This will solve 
the d e bt ia some minds whether at tbe re- 
Oent viring, on this important matter the 
Citizens were act anted bv indifference to the 

,uoi before them or ^iy distrust of their 
prefeiii relire -entatives.

N. t.vitbstandin; the fact that the debate 
the c.alius to superiority of tne gravita- 

better

The Fish Hatcheries.
Mr. C. Wilmot, superintendent of the Gov

ernment fish hatcheries at Newcastle, Ont., 
is on % visit to Wiarton, tbe centre for col
lecting salmon trout eggs for Government 
hatcheries. Upwards of 4,000,000 eggs have 
been collected since the opening of the Mob 
season, which extends from tbe 1st till the 
30th iff November. If tbe weather remains 
favorable upwards of 15,000,000 eggs will be 
collected before the end of the season.

Increase for 1890................................* 88,000
The earnings of the New Brunswick Rail

way are included in both years. Key not only cleanse the stomach and bowels

PMSMeof the body. They are used ae a general 
family medicine with the beet résulta.

Salts tor Damages.
Mtilock & Co., acting on behalf of Robert 

Simpson, have issued a writ against the city 
for breach of contract.

John Jackson has begun an action against 
Inspector Thomas Breckenreid for *8000 
damages for trespass on his premise» at 444 
Queen-street east and for assault.

ling
once.
better. ■ms»

is rapidly becoming the most popular medicine 
for caolera, djsomery, etc.. In tne market.

1 B
Musicale at Parkdale. tt ungi

fan)
dll he'

A delightful musicale was given, by the
members of the Parkdale Boating Club last
evening in the club house, Dowling-avenue,

were : Mesdames Dignum and Brown, a piano 
duet; A Davis, song; Miss Gray and J. 
Bryce Mnudie, duet; Mr. Dignum, song; 
Miss Hutchison, song; Miss E. Martiu, violin 
solo; Mis» Gray, song; Mesdames Dignum 
aud Brown, piano solo; Mie» Hutchison, 
song; Mr. J. Bryce Mundie, song. After the 
musical program was flnisned dancing was 
Indulged iu aud a most enjoyable time was 
«pent. _______________ _________ _

I
I q$kl-

Average sale
of “Princina" and "Borwicke,” 10,000,000 
Deck ages; legally sworn declaration as to 
purity with each package._________

Good Xdvlee.
Ifyoodonot want to lnj ur, your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy biking powder In' bulk. Buy tbe Princina

wicke proven by- the Dominion Oovernment and to££?y eworn decoration with e>fch pacuMge.

be

oa my stomach, »o that after eadug I had very 
dktretsing sensaticm», but trom the time I com
menced the use of the Vegetable Discovery I ob-

lute
R. J. Lloyd,

Caterer and Confectioner, 
catering for banquets, balls, dinner parties, 
at homes and private families. Wedding 
breakfasts receive my special supervision. 
Give me a call or write for estimates. 247 
Yonge-street.

misI do the entireI over ■ ■
tiou sc.ieineand the provision of a 
pum. i .g vient has been threshed- out long 

* ago uud the supdriurity of (he latter clearly 
deui.wstiS eJ. the discussion was renewed 

It uuly afforded another

yl fldatt
HI t’-r big
HAÉÉMM

nr** nf thee best preparations for such com
plaints. Mr. 8. B. Maglnn, Ethe*, %

tereleaattiaa

talned relief."
613 (g«:013on Mpt-dny* saspnaa __ .

exumple. Which, by the way, was certainly 
— not required, oi the disposition manifest in 

these .vomm.ttees and In meetings of the 
council to waste time In idle talk.

$6» City bolicitor «eut a letter which

Don't Injure
yotir liver and kidneys by using bulk bating 
powder made from alum when you can buy 

! the “Borwiulte" at the earns price.

used Northrop 
and cured a 
troubled him

were
jleaoCompare

et it suffer whan a remedy Is sonearat^and?

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway’s Corn Cure will remove any of them. Call 
on your druggist and «et a bottle at once.
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HICKERING & SONS’
Have been liUdwrrTBe In all sterling .J»"Pf®veniente made£PGmn^an3 

^.^."^^MvY^initVt^ÂSt^rl^nt success, and by «en 

eral acclamation are pronounced _
THE FINEST PIANOS IN THE WORLD.

f'
* PROPERTIES JOB 8AX.K. _____

TTARKDALlT— SEMI-DETACHED BRICK
£h.?^t0erto^tbCave^C°S:^B'

easy. Rlobard Munro, M York Chamber» 
g-^UMBERLAND-ROAD—LOTS *18 PER FOOT, 
V convenient to street can and no city taxes.

THE TRUSTS GOlPORM incorporated is??" THE HATHlHALtEAGDE OH TOP Harvard Harding and Cumnock have played 
the same position—the former was a slugger, 
the latter noted as a hard bat manly player.
I ask my football friends which was the 
greater player! Then the action which I 
demand of all football men is to try to 
dignify the sport by playing a live, 
hard, watchful, manly game Let 
every captain, coach and friend of football 
emphasize more than ever the need of grit 

d tireless bard effort, but utterly discour
age dirty play or angry display. It should 
be the pride of every team to become noted 
•a composed of the hardest and best but 
most gentlemanly players 

The opponents of football owe it to justice 
to look into the game mord carefully be 
entirely condemning It The majority of 
you confess in the same breath with 
your condemnation that you know 
nothing about the game except that it 
is brutal. In this you are thoroughly un
fair. A game In which brutality is a neces
sity or a large eletuem could not have gained 
so strom; a hold in our schools and colleges, 
since they are the very seat of cul
tured refinement. Be just and look un
der the scum- which floats on the surface 
and to a superficial observer determines the- 
character of this sport. Underneath this 
slime the game lies clean and deep as any 
mountain lake. Therefore, the justice which 
the friends of football ask from Its 
ents \s to know the game and thus 
something capable of giving keen enjoy
ment.

TO IMPROVE Toy O ES TREET. SI
The Ratepayers Pass a Series of Besoin- 

tlons. ASSESSMENT SYSTEMOP ONTARIO
tag PITTSEVEB PLATERS’ CLUE 

absorbed.
The property-owners Interested In Yonge- 

etreet met In Association Hall last, night to 
again discuss the question of repairing that 
thdroughfare. Hr. Robert Jeffrey occupied 
the chair and John Rowland was secretary. 
These were also present: Joseph Tait, M.L.A.; 
James French, Aid. Moees, Trustee Hastings, 
W. Unlock, Q.C., J. B. Ryan, James Allison, 
E. H. Morphy, Humphrey Elliott, W. Ash- 
all, John' Burgess, Major Carlaw, George 
Bo rail, John Downey, J. Wan less, William 

Robert Thompson, John 4 "fa 
ander, George Fears, W. D. McIutosH. U 
Jamieson, JameeJStltt, D. Thompson. P

During the discussion which ensued on til 
different topics some of the speakers tcor^ 
the city council for not doing its duty. "

The chairman championed the council. “I 
am more inclined to abuse the people thah 
the council. If we had paid more attention 
to municipal matters our interests would 
have been looked after better. We cannot 
expect men who are not paid for their labors 
to do everything.1

These resolutions were carried:
Moved by Joseph lait—That the life of the 

block pavement on Yonge-etreet being nearly 
closed, a new pavement is necessary In the 
opinion of the Yonge-street ratepayers.

Moved by Major Carlaw—That the present 
street rails and the system of.laying them are 
not satisfactory, and that the girder grooved 
rail, snob as recommended by the City En
gineer, should be put down at the same time 
as the new pavement.

Moved by J. Downey—That all car service 
north of Queen-etreet "running from east or 
west, should be required to run each alter
nate -ear down Yonge-street', also that a 
system of transfer should be adopted.

Moved by Mr. Patterson—That 
should be taken to bave all telegraph, 
phone and electric light poles removed 
;be street.

OUR PROGRESS ATTESTS 
PUBLIC APPROVAL.

Does the volume of business in force indi
cate strength and evince publie confidence t 
If so, contemplate «90,000,000.00 we have 
at risk.

Does a Reserve or Emergency Fund, which 
belongs wholly to our members, and can only 
revert to their exclusive use indicate strength 
and inspire public confidence f If so, contem
plate *000,000.00 safely invested in stan
dard interest bearing securities tor the bene
fit of our members.

Does the prompt payment of oil claims in 
full indicate strength and inspire public con
fidence fit so, conter lute ea.floo.ooo.oo 
thus distributed to the 1, idowe and Orphans 
of deceased members, • ’ ■

De you want lift insurance upon a clear, 
rational and economical plan, which adopts 
at its basis practice and actual* experience 
and discards time-worn theories with their 
neier-to-be-realized anticipations 7 If to, ac
cept no policy but one In the 
Covenant Mutual Benefit Associa

tion, of Galesburg. 111..
E. F. PHELPS, • Secretary end Central Manajer.

OFFICES,: 23 Toronto-street, Toronto

The League's Circuit-Ward Disappointed 
, —Baring on English Turf—The Last 

Day at Elisabeth—Nashville's Winner» 
—About the Bughy Sluggers and Soteo- 
.tuts—Other Sports.

FrrrsncBO, Nov. IL—Représentatives of 
the Pittsburg Players’ and National League 
clubs had two meetings today, and decided 
to consolidate and form "one National League 
club for Pittsburg..

_ The Players' League people withdrew 
their demaud for a bonus from the 
national League, and the consolidation 
will be on even terms, save that it le 
agreed that the Players’ League people shell 
have a majority of the board of directors of 
the new dab. The outcome of the Pitta- 
burg conference was awaited with great 

» interest by representatives of the various 
Players' League clubs who camo to attend the 
meeting. The action of -the Pittsburgers i* 
» sore disappointment to John M. Ward and 

Mothers, but they declare that the Players’ 
- League will survive. They say Pittsburg, 

New York, Brooklyn and Chicago will be 
allowed to withdraw from tba Players' 
League to-morrow. This will leave the 
League with clubs in the cities' of Cleveland, 
Boston, Cincinnati and Philadelphia, but 
AVard says the League will begin next sea
son, with not less than six clubs. He will 
take bis Brooklyn players to another dty, 
perhaps Buffalo, aud says there will le brtle 
Uiftioulty in securing one more city. The 
National League people are of the opinion 
that Ward is bluffing and that to-morrow’s 
meeting will practically 
Plover? League.

The evening session was stormy, an arbi
tration committee was appointed, consisting 
of AÏ Johnson, C. H. Price and John M. 
Ward. A long talk then ensued when CoL 
McAlpiu and H.-B. Rae of the Pittsburg 
club lovmslly tendered their resignations 
from the Players’ League. They declared 

bey intended to join the National clubs, 
followed a scene. They were argued

tCAPITAL $1,000,000 ■ r*

TO RENT.

Vici-PmxsiDixT. ]Ho»ueB,BKR!CM=AaDtiCri»

Company undertakes the carrying on, 
atlonand execution of all manner of 
8, and is accepted by the High Cour t o 
under the approval of the Ontario Govern

ment ae a Trust Company.
^phe employment of this Corporation as 

' toscDTOB, Admxistratob, Tsostxx, Recxrvxm, 
- - —aticb, Guardian of Children, 

Aos*t for any of the shore,

Passman,

nho rent in pajslby—a fibsT-cLass 
I commercial hotel This hotel was known as 

the Central Hotel, but now it has bwn re-built

apply to<W.*Fk>od ISaley.1’*** There AHS 

beet brick bam In the country on the place and a 
large yard.__________ _____________ _____

This
St. Croix,

New York.fore
162 Tremont-etreet, Boston; 130 Fifth-avenue,

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION,

.A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
v

, )to
S.30

TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
AT OTTAWA. HAMILTON AND LONDON

Asbionxe or as 
ensures :

(1). A never dying trustee. (S). Absolute re- 
eponeibUity. («. Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation masts motet on the best 
terme oocirrxaeioss soma etc., and acte es 
BUSIES for holders thereof. Massais est aies, 
collects HEins, etc., EndEcts generally re AUEirr 
or all financial business.

BRANCH HOUSESSITUATIONS WANTED.

I e,,„sesee‘sf srito<»*e'»e**i<»ef«»e*ee»*#*eg»e»»*e»»»««e*»e*<»e««e#*s»—

drees PolTWorld Office.

auction- sales........
/-

SALE OF ^

ERRORS
OF

YOUNG AND OLD

i
WANTED.

Zow
°FMP-

j
, ----------

You Should Choose It 3456
240For further Information apply to

A. E. PLUMMER,^
ARTICLES FOB SALE.

TURKISH RUGS
\

Queen’s Will Play Ottawa College.
Kingston, Nov. 11.—This morning the 

secretary of the Queen’s football team 
received a formal acceptance of. the chal
lenge sent to Ottawa College. Last year 
the Queen’s boys were beaten in the 
last few minutes by the Otto was through the 
weak play of one or two men at a critical 
point. The home team must get down to 
bard practice it,they wish to defeat the crack 
fifteen.

gts-sr.Misjr
Perfect fit guaranteed. ________

BECAUSE— It has the benefit of M years of 
successful experience.

BECAUSE—It is a purely mutual corpora- 
lion. No stockholders or pre
ferred classes absorb the 
inas. The members only shai'e 
in all the profits.

BECAUSE—It retains a Reserve or Emer
gency Fund, which is adequate 
security for all its liabilities.

BECAUSE—Its contract is easily understood 
and free from ttselrs and bur
densome restrictions.

BECAUSE—It pays all daims promptly and

BECAUSE-lt deposits *50,000.00 with the 
Insurance Department of Cana- 
ada to guarantee the fulfill
ment of all its Canadian obli
gations.

BECAUSE—It furnishes 
against loss by i 
one-half of old

Organlo Weolcneee 
j FalUna Memory 

Laolc of Energy ,
Phyaloal Deouy

PERMANENTLY CURED

RUPTUR EJ
BUSINESS CHANCES.

rritflSk IS A SNAP — A JOURNALISTIC 
1 enterprise, well established and on a 

paving basis, is to want of an active working 
partner with about $500. He should know some, 
thing of i.ewspaperor journalistic work. He 
woukl be given a half interest to the paper, and 
against hC investment there !» considerable of a n 
asset in outstanding accounts. The capital la 
wanted mainly tor the purpose of developing the

Address Eoarp'r, World Office. ___

earn*'
CARPETS, AC. 

COMMENCES TO - DAY

......v 40 Day»’ Trial
For Comfort and 

Efficiency our NEW 
ERA TRUSS has no 
equal on this or any 
other continent, and 

MB9BL we are prepared to 
its merits against 
other truss in the 

gHSiSBl* world. We are will- 
tog to apply this truss 
in competition with 

any other maker and wait for our pay until 
the merits of each truss have been fully teet- 
ed. provided any other maker is willing to do 
the same with his truss.

Autlxors tto Oo
121 Church-etraet, Toronto, #

AP-

steps
tele- BYI- from

M HazÉon’s YitalizerMoved by George Kerr—That the question 
of tlte kind of pavement, style of rail to be 
laid, and the method of running street cars 
in Yonge-stréet, the transfer of railway 
tickets, the removal of telegraph and tele
phone poles, the drainage, gas and water ser
vices be referred to a committee to investi
gate aud report with regard to said question 
and any other question ; also to interview the 
council for the purpose of carrying out 
views of this meeting, said committee to con
sist of Messrs. Joeepu Talt, Robert Jeffrey, 
John Rowland, (i. Pears, W. Mulock, Mo- 
Craken, E. M. Morphy, Major Carlaw, 
Hastings, P. Jamieson, J. Downey, McIn
tosh, Robertson, Wunless and tne mover.

be the end of the

WEDNESDAYAhoNERVOUa DEPRESSION, GEN-

èi
NESS, LOSS OF ENERGY, LOTS OF 
APPETITE, NERVOUS FANCIES, 
LOSS OFTdEMORY, DRINARY DE
POSITS, EPILEPSY, . LOSS OF 
POWER. PAINS IN THE BACK, 
NIGHT EMISSIONS, NERVOUS IR
RITABILITY, PIMPLES, DYSPEP-

OF THE HANDS, IMPAIRED SIGHT
and memory, Reeling of mel
ancholy, RESTLESSNESS, SIGH; 
ING, WANT OF PURPOSE, WANT 
OF CONFIDENCELDE8IRE FOR SOL
ITUDE, EXCITABILITY OF TEM
PER, DULNES8, PAIN -IN THE 
SIDÉ.WAST ING OF THE MUSCLES. 
INDECISION. EXHAUSTION OF 
NERVE POtfrER, DARK CIRCLES 
UNDER THE EYES, HEARTBURN, 
SENSIBILITY TO COLD, EXCES
SIVE INDULGENCE, LOST MAN
HOOD, SEMINAL LOSSES, ETC. 
Relief at once to weak and debilitated 
men, 20,000 bottles «old yearly. The 
one grand and effectual medic! 
there cares to Harelton’s Vitalirer, its 
never failing virtues invariably reach 
the seat of the malady, however 
the attack, and of however long stand
ing the case. Each and all of the symp
toms enumerated can be easily re
moved by its magio life-giving power.

sass
Vitalizes

The world is challenged to produce Its 
equal. Call or address, enclosing stamp 
far treatise,

:I | Notes of the Kicker».
’Varsity Second has abandoned the Mon

treal trip and will likely play in Hamilton 
Saturday with the Ontario»

Many of the kickers failed to turn up on 
the Lawn yesterday for the match between 
the first and second teams of the ’Varsity 
Rugby Clubs and the players divided’for 
practice.

The Hamilton Fossils are very elated over 
Toronto 18, 

15 of that

AT 2 P.M.

This Is wlthput exception the 
finest collection ever Imported, 
to this city.

OLIVER, COATE&CO
f AUCTIONEERS

>* !

LEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD A GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 

A. Notaries Public. Offlees-16 King-street 
west, Toronto.________________ ____________ . .

MZÛKCSÆ
Mug-street west, Toronto; money to loan, W. T.
Allan, J. Baird. ________ -

A D, PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

1* Lowest rates. Stir Life Offlra, Si Well- 
toarton-strest east. Toronto. ____

low, Q.C., Trth. Moreon, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hell, Toronto-»treat, Toronto, 
Ont.

thethat t
Then ■
with ana threatened but were obdurate. The 
meeting was hastily adjourned until to-mor
row morning.

t \ pure indemnity 
death at less than 
line rates.

Would you solicit Lift Insurance t ltpo, 
adopt that plan which sells easiest and con
sequently secures the greatest returns.
« Contract with no other until you have ex
amined the plan of the

their victonr Saturday over the 
and talk or playing the regularXHE SVMMER RAC1SG CLOSES.

The Last Day at Elizabeth—Now for the 
Winter Tracks.

Elizabeth, "Nov. 11.—This was the last 
day of the races here. The results were as 
follows:

First race, 6 furlongs—G. W. Cook 1, Bure 
teed 2, Ballston 8. Time 1.18.

Second race, 0 furlongs—Leveller 1, Houri 
2, Equity 3. Time 1.19.

Third race, % mile—Glen mound 1, Meriden 
8, Theodosius 3. Time 1.03. « *

Fourth race, % mil-—Carrie • C 1, Mamie 
B 2, Watterson 3. Time L18.

Fifth race, 81k furlongs—Longford 
lis 2, Outbound 3. Time 1.54%.

Sixth race, % mile—Yonng Grace :
8, Sunrock 8. Time 1.31. "

Seventh race, % mile—Addie T1, Silent 2, 
Matinee gelding 8. Time 1.04%.

city. Menu!TL. nuinuff Mias Jessie’s Popular Entertainment,promis^toto an unnsuall^totoLting one. I* lound neceeeary to improvise reato 

’Varsity men are sadly ont of condition,, to order to accommodate the large crowd 
while it to said tnat the red and black are 
laying low for their hitherto superior rivals.

JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

VERY ATTRACTIVE SALE OF

Belfast, Mânchestef and 
Nottingham Goods

'At The Mart, ST^KInprtrwt eastern SATURDAY,

The stock comprises Belfast Linen Table Cloths 
from 1% to 8 yards in length, H rod *_Tabto 
Napkins, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linen, Frilled 
Pillow Covers, Table Damask, Toweling, Huck, 
Diaper and Crape Towels, Fronting Linen Diaper 
Toweling, Fine White Quilts, Counterpanes, lace, 
Guipure and Net L’lirtains, all fresh new goods, 
direct from the Manufacturer».

Particular attention Is requested to this sale, e» 
the goods are all first-class, comprising none bat 
the finest class of bousefuralshtogs made. The . < 
linens are of an exceptionally fine quality and we 
doubt very much if similar goods are to be 
tabled to this dty. The white quilts are lo 
rod the curtains this season's patterns.

Ladies are requested to examine the good3 
Friday from 9 to o o’clock.

Terms cash. Bale at firm. __
OLIVER, COATE * CO., 

Auctioneers.

ELECTRIC WELDING COVENANT MUTUALthat attended the readings given last night 
to Berkeley-street Methodist Church by Miss 
Jessie Alexander. The talented lady was 
assisted by Mr„ J. D. A. Tripp (pianist), 
Bruce Bradley (tenor), Miss Lily Norinan 
(violinist), Miss Pudham (soprano). Ijliss 
Alexander gave a number of new pier 
made a decided hit. All the artiste 
aoly acquitted themselves aud each had to 
respond to encores. The entertainment was 
under the auspices of the Y.P.A. of the 
church. E. Coats worth presided.

A Boy, n Horn and a Call
Victoria, Nov. 1L—Edward Hicks met 

with a very painful accident recently. He 
went to blow the horn to call his brother to 
dinner, and to passing the barn turned and 
biew it at a call standing near: The-animal 
springing at him pushed the horn in hto 
moutn, tearing part of hto tongue off.

The Petition Withdrawn.
Pembroke, Nov. 1L—No evidence was 

offered to-day in support of the petition to 
unseat A. Dunlop, M.L.A. for North Ren
frew, for corrupt practices, or the cross- 
petition against his opponent on similar 
grounds, aud both petitions were dismissed 
with cdjBte.

X The Thomson International 
Electric Welding Company 
having made arrangements 
for the manufacture of their 
apparatus in Canada are now 
ready to build Machines for 
Welding, Tempering, Brazing, 
Forging and Shaping, etc., by 
Electricity. «

Mr. H. S. OSLER of Toronto 
has béen appointed Attorney 
for the Company.

Messrs. A. Holden & Co., Waddell 
Building, Montreal, have been ao- 
Dolntea agents for the company In 
Canada. 6

t- The Wanderers’ Smoker.
The hall and parlors of the W anderere’ 

Bicycle Clnb in Alexander-street have un
dergone the lightning change act. An indis
criminate and artistic application of paint, 
paper and pictures, aided by handsome cur
tains, mouldings and criticism of competent 
members, has made the cosy club quarters a 
thing of beauty and a joy forever.

This evening the first monthly smokinf 
concert will be held, and the presence o 
such artists as Messrs. H, L. Clarke, A. 
Depew, J. Bnrce Mundie, A. C. Fairweathpr, 
H. Stewart, Barney Ryan and others ensures 
a rattling good program. Members of any 
atuletic clubs and friends will be made Wel
come by the boys in grey.

About Boxing Gloves.
Good boxing gloves at moderate prices are 

hard to get, but a set ojt professional sound
ing gloves for $5 shown us by Mr. P. C. 
Allan, 35 King-street west, seems to about 
fill the bill They are really wonderful vaflue 
and as good in every way as those sold by 
professional boxers for double the price. 
Send for compl-teillustrated catalog of every 
description of indoor and outdoor sports and 
games to P. 0. Allan, 35 King-street west

Spots of Sport.
Tip O’Neill and Boyle will go back to their 

first love—the St. Louis Browns—next sea-

The MeBntee family of Rochester, con
sisting of father and eight sons, claim to 
bave the champion family baseball nine of 
the country.

foe Martin has accepted Prof. Popp’s 
challenge which appeared a short time ago. 
Mr. Martin agrees to enter a 6-round contest 
for half the receipte and $25 on the side any 
Saturday night.

John Owen of the Detroit Athletic Club 
will remain champion at 100 yards for some 
time to come. No less than a half dozen of 
crack sprinters have tried secretly to lower 
hto record, but thus far all have failed.

It was reports some time ago that Harry 
M Johnson, the professional sprinter and 
jumper, bolder of the world’s 100-yard re
cord, had died in San Francisco. No par
ticulars have been received, and an intimate 
friend of the runner discredits the report of 
his death. “Johnson has died,” he said to a 
reporter, “to my knowledge, at least three 
times, in order to work ‘jobs,’ and X really 
believe he has died this last time for the 
same reason. So ddn’t be surprised if he 
comes to life again. I’d -come very near 
knowing of his real death aud the usual 
resurrection may occur in Australia, where 
a fortune awaits A runner of Johnsons 
ability, if hS can slip into a big handicap and 
receive a liberal start,”___________

Jottings About Town.
Miss Hart of the Normal Kindergarten lectures 

to mothers at 8 p.m. to-day In Y.M.C.A. library.
The Young Men’s Association of Grace Church 

have decided that the press is more potent than 
the platform.

The monthly meeting of Her Majesty’s Imperial 
Army and Navy Yeterans will be held in Occi
dent Hall to-night.

The quarterly official board of Queen-Street 
Methodist Church has invited Rev. Manly Henson 
to remain another year.

A. HE. HOOVER
MANAGE Ht

Room 6 Jordan Chambers, Te- 
ronto, Ontario

J. HOLMAN & C0„ BAKRBTEBS ETC., 
Vz, 88 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man. Charles Elliott. _____

■tSUVERNET A HANNING—BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, Notaries, etc., Nod, 14 rod 18 

< -nail, permanent chambers, 18 Toronto-street. 
E. E. A. DuVemet, C K. Hanning, lloney^o

TTVdWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, BÔLI- 
ri dtor, Notary Public. Offices 16 King-street

west, Toronto._________________________________
TÏAN8FOKD A LENNOX,. BARRMTEKti, 
IT Solicitors, etc., 17 Adelaide-etreet East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, 0. L. Lennox. 
TZ'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
1\ arson, Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
'Street, J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Maodonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Peterson, R. A. Grant. eod 
T AWRÊNCE A MILLIGAN, BARRJ8ÏERA 
I J Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building rod 

Loan Chambers, 16 Toronto»treat, Toronto.
T 1NDSEY & LINDSEY, BARRISTERS, 
I l Solid tore. Notaries Pubdc, Conveyancers-6 
lurk Chamber», Tomato-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.____________
\X ACL AREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
M Shepiey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

• ■ 846
*s- It-

Ine ina DR. OWEN’S•i ; * loro.1, Eb- 

1, Peter ELECTRIC BELTS 8$ verb

Ami spinal Appliance*• 4
Head Offlca-Chlcago, m.n°g

The Nashville Résulte. 
Nashville, Nôv. 11.—First race,'% mile— 

Ora 1, Linlithgow, 2, Corrine Kinney 8. Time 
L06M.

Second race, % mile—Polo mus 1, Atticus 
2, Grey Cloud 3. Time 1.18*.

Third race, 1 mile—Bankrupt 1, Penn P 2, 
J. T. 8. Time 1.46.

Fourth race^% mile—Whitney 1, Vortex 
3 V 2; Rose Howard 3. Time 1.05%.

Fiftii race, 5>£ furlongs—Robin 1, Puente 
8, Maggie B 3. Time 1.12X.

T-
m
in

SO UTH
JAMAICA %

Iso
1

ih
V :k.

J. E. HAZELTONBermuda, Florida, Nassau, 
Havana, Cuba, Mexico, West 

Indies, Etc., Etc.
For full Information, pamphlet» rod ticket» at 

lowest rates, apply or write to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S

General Steamship Agency,
72* YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

16 KING ST.EAST;*

s
on

GRADUATED PHARMACIST

308 YONGE-STREET
TORONTO, ONT,

of

Ja MC.\ Arrived at the Cape.
Capetown, Nov. 11.—Major Johnson and 

Dr. Jameson, the discoverers of a short route 
between Mashonaland and the sea by way of 
the Pungive River, have arrived here from 
Pungive. They report that the Manica 
country to being rapidly occupied by mining 
prospectors and farmers who are ready to 
set at defiance the Portuguese claims to the 
territory.

I J. J. Maclaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, Q.ti.

, l^mbUnT in™ =&. W«“g of the M Barrietera Sollcltora etc., 49 Klng-street
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, west. Money to Iom.____________ ________ :-------
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c. , YraCDONALD A CARTWRIGHT, BARR1S-

of en Electric Belt wants the latest this ha will find =â YERKDITH, CLARKE, BOWES * HILTON, 
in the Owen Belt. ItdlUeri from all others, as it to Ban isters, Solicitors, etc.,24 Cbuicbetreet,
a Battery Balt, end note chain, voltaic or wire 'lurooto. W. K. Mereoith, y.C., J. B. Clarke, K*
belt. It will Cure nil Complaints curable by 1 H. llowea F.A. Hilton.__________________ *
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Theklectrfo YJÎÏCHlËTrDÂVis-B.ARRISTERS, SOLI- 
Current ceo be teeted by any one bvfore It is applied K citors, etc.: offloee, Union Loan Buildings,

i

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. i ZTu. Head, y.o., waiter Read, h!v. Knigm.
0.4L PATTERSON* mL^T' OHAW^lLLIOTr, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT-
$k CL PAITBBSON, Mgr. for Can. « or8i Notaries Public, etc., 11 Union Block,

au Toronto-atreet. Telephone 2414.

Billow Gets the Sovs.
London, Nov. 1L—The Derby November 

greeting opened to-day. The principal race 
was for the Chesterfield Nursery Stakes of 
1000 Sovereigns. It was won by Mr. Csui- 
non’s Billow; Mr. Combes’ Conechair 8, Mr. 
Paget's Euphony 8.

CAXADZAN BRED MORSES.
6

Bow Yorkers Consider Grand’s Lot st 
Pretty Important One.

[From The N.Y. Sporting World.].
One of the most important, sales of hlgh- 

-in— horses that has'been held in New York 
City for some time past will take place at 
Tattersall’s (of New York), limited, corner 
Seventh-avenue and Fiftv-flfth-street, on 
next Saturday, Nov. 15.

The occasion will be the disposal by auc
tion to the highest bidder of a large number 
of purely bred Canadian horses, consigned 
bv Mr. W. D. Grand of the welT-known 
Âdelaide-etreet Repository, Toronto, Can
ada, to the above well-known and popular 
Irm. ^

Mr. Grand is well-known as a most ex- 
aellent judge, and this being his first ship
ment to New York, and being naturally de
sirous of offering only something extra fine, 
be has taken great pÿins in the selection of 
shift lot.

The lot comprises a number of well match
ed high steppers, some well mannered, 
weight carrying hunters, some choice Hack- 
ney cobs thoroughly broken to saddle, a few 
extra fine ladies’ saddle hacks, also à very 
choice lot of Shetland ponies, 

e The horses have arrived in the city, and 
Atil day of sale, which will take place on 
Saturday next, Nov. 15, at Tattersalls, cor
ner of Seventh-avenue and Fifty-flfth-street, 
they wlB be quartered at the Central Park 
Riding Academy, Seventh-avenue and Fifty- 
eightb-street. They will be on show at^r 
Tu sday, the 11th, for trial and veterinary 
ixamination.

Unreserved Auction Sale of"i Mention Worlda-tfi
12 SHARES OF PAID-UP STOCKor

—OF THE—MR. BE^-L-SMITH’S 
* PAINTINGS AND 

V^ATBHCOLORS

>th NOTICE PRESBTTEBIiR PRINTIRe AND PUBLISHING GO., LTD.eon.IQL
PAR VALUE $1200.

At our sale rooms. No. 16 King-street east, on 
Saturday, 16th November,

At 1 o’clock.
We have received Instructions to sell the above 

stock on the above date without reserve.
Terms Cash. Sale «t 1 o’clock.
G. M. Gardner, Tofonto, Vendors’ Solicitor.
* JNO. M. McFARLANE & CO., Auctioneers.

be held at the law offices of Kingston®, Wood A 
Symons, North of Scotland Chambers, 18 King- 
street west. In the dty of Toronto, at 8 o'clock, 
•p.m.. on Wednesday, tne 26th day of November, 
A.D. 1890, for considering and sanctioning bylaw 
No. 19, passed by the directors Nov. 7, 1890, for 
changing the chief place of business of the 
Elarton Salt Works Company, limited, from the 
law offices of Frederick William Kingstone, In the 
city of Toronto, to the office of Thomas G. Morris, 
merchant, In the viitoge of Warwick, in the 
county of Lambton. t. G. MORRIS,

Secretary.

Masked Burglars.
Kingston, Nov. 11.—The houses of Patricki 

and Thomas Kilduff, Ballantyne Station, 
were broken into by seven or eight masked 
burglars about 1 o’clock this morning. Prom 
one person they took a suit of clothes and 75c 
and in Patrick’s pockets they got WO.

She Wanted to Me,
Kingston, Nov. 11.—A lady living near 

Cataraqui, who has lately had domestic 
trouble, went to Cataraqui Cemetery this 
morning despondent and lay down to die on 
the sward. The superintendent took charge 
of her at his residence until friends arrived 
to take her home. _____________ ________

[re-
<VU1 be on exhibition at the Galleries of

285s. E. ROBERTS & SONS
KING-STREET WESTj j I

I | AUCTIONSALEFor a few days, commencing^
MONDAY NEXT, N<$V. 17

OF44
This collection includes all his latest and most 

Important works, ae well ae many of bis outdoor 
studies of the past five or six years.

'S:. CITY PROPERTYrami' NOTICE TO 1K0ITIIS■ 858li ; BUSINESS CARDS.
■la ; I

/'XAKVILLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET. 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied;
remil ouly. Fred bole, proprietor.______________
If ACDONALD, AUSTIN A CO., ARUHI- 

tecta, valuators and estate brokers.
6o Canada Life Building, 40 to 48 King- 
west.
T71RANK F. PEARD, EBTATJL, INSURANCE 
I and financial agent; builders’ loans a spe- 

ciulty. 10 '
TTARTON WALKER — REAL ESTATE 
it bought, sold and exchanged. Money to 

4oan at lowest rates of Interest; building loans 
efiected Without delay, 6 York Chambers, 9 

it. Telephone 1711.
FF, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, 
tee, Auditor, Adjuster, 60 Yonge-st.

W]i ecu» MnDAL. PARIS. Ilf* 

W. BAKER * CO.’S
Under Instructions from the administratrix of 

Patrick Leary, deceased, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McEtfrlane A Co., 16 Kinjfstreet east, To
ronto, on Saturday, the 16th day of November, 
1990, at the hour of 18 o’clock noon, the westerly 
27 feet, more or less, frontage by a depth of 170 
feet, more or less, of lot No. 7, on the south side 
of Cottlngham-street, la the city of Toronto 
(formerly the village of York ville;, according to 
plan 860. On the. property is a good dwelling { 
house known as No. 107 Cottlngham-street.

This property will be sold subject to condition» 
of sale, which will be readmit the time of sale.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money shall be- 
paid at the time of saw and the balance within 
14 days thereafter with interest at 6 per cent.

For further terms andparticulars of sale apply, 
to W. T, BOYD,

Solicitor for Administratrix.
Oct. 89, 1800. 74 King-street east, Toronto. <

1 Pursuant to the R.S.O., chap. 110, notice is 
hereby given that all. persons having any claim 
against the estate of Kate Qormicon, late of the 
City of Toronto, spinster, who died on the 22nd of 
August last, are to send before the 9th day of 
December next to the Toronto General Trusts 
Company, the administrators of the said de
ceased, particulars of such claim.

And notice to further given that after said date 
the administrators will distribute the said estate 
to the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to claims of which notice has been received as 
above required.

jgNs
CURE

1 Room
-street

$ Ï
Xs mèêoluit'y pure and 

i* 19 aoUtbU. «A -street west. No Chemicals
is•t are wed is Its p;ep*r*V<ro- It luu 

mort than throt li nts the strmfth ct 
n Cocm mixed Jfffth Starch, Arrowroot 
H or Rugir, end Is therefore far more 
H economical, catting Use than #fl« mV 
Il « ciy. It is delicious, nourishing 
IvV etrenythening, Easily Dieserw^. 
M and au.dirably adopted for invalid. 
0 as vieil as fer person» in heaitli. 
fSold by Greeers everywhere

EDGAR A MALONE, 
Solicitors for Administrators.

60606
Toronto-s

Toronto, Nov. 7th, 1890. A.-2
Toronto.- ed

MEDLAND & JONES A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
J\_ conducted by H. H. Williams, 64 Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property.
fjl J. LENNOX ARCfiUTECr, OfFtCïrf 
Jj, corner King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto. 
Plans and specilicatlons for all classes of work. 
•XYTHITEW ASHING AND KALSQMINING. 
W Orders promptly attended to, C. H. Page, 
No. 8 Teraulay-street.

063
glck Headsehe and relieve all the troubles 
dent to a blUoue state of the eyetam, such es
KÆ fissrihsrsags
geaaarksble eucceee has been shown in earing >

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union * National Insur- 

ance Company of Edinburgh. Norwich Union Firs 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
W .A. MedJand, 809» ; 'A. F. Jones, IMP. 26

Yager’s
Ç.9AL-

fJIORONTO ENGINE WORKS.

rriHZ BROWN AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF eN i _L ginee from 20 to 60 H,P.
/^VNE MARINE ENGINE FOR TUtHJR FERRY 
U boat.

W.BAKVV-e-'’''
■

SICK are due ae follows:| John Kane, 626 Front-street west, was arrested 
last night charged with stealing a keg of whisky 
from the C.P.R. freight sheds.

” the Salvation Army jail van, has 
so far carried ten persons from the jail to the 
Prison Gate Home in Eglinton.

Sir Daniel Wilson will lecture in University 
Y.M.C.A. ballon Thursday afternoon on “Social 
Purity.” \ _ .

The usual monthly service of song at the Church 
of the Redeemer will take place; this evening at 8 
o'clock. A ^uu:ar service will be held at the 
Church of the Ascension.

Last evening an “ at home ” was held at the 
house of Aid. ifi. A. Macdonald, corner of Broad
view and Langley-a venues, in the interests of the
Presbyterian Church, Chester. . .

In the Surrogate Court yesterday Eliza Mc
Mahon, widow of Thomas McMahon, fireman, 
applied for administration papers. The estate is 
valued at $10u0. x

The Plasterers Union has decided to support.

non-union men were employed to make their

X9 ,.
G.T.R.East..........................‘Æ T“ku^rotL‘dSeliiy®fStanuriiS

O. A Q. Railway.................7.80 8.16 MO 9.20 ment. i

jj®- AMssstts,

Headsehe, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pfito

HEAD

Lotîtes Leads the Lot
Tom Loates still continues at the top of 

;he list of winning jockeys . on the flat in 
England. Here is the list tip to Oct 31: 

Jockey. First Second Third Unpl. Total
Loates....... 184 110
Barrett........100
Watts...... 80

4 S. Loates......... 71
' 5 F. Rickaby.... 71

6 J Fagan........... G6
7 T. Cannon
8 T.-Calder
9 J. Woodb 

30 T. ’Weldon , 
ij A. V< hite .
12 F. Barrett
13 .. Osborne....... 37
14 G. Chaloner..
15 S. Cfiandiey..
16 M. ('gnuon. ..s
17 J. Liddiard ...
38 F. Ausopp........35
19 T. Brucksbaw. 29 
HO — Finlay..........21

STOl/7
^JoHjf I^AT'^joNfDOjf

BEST.
arF^Y’icp

JAMES GOOD & Cd

"Red Maria, PATENTS.
-;MAR1NE, STATIONARY OiïBEST COAL & WOOD T> OILERS - 

I JJ portable.
' SHAFTING HANGERS"AND PüLLÏYS ÜT’ 
i O to 18 feet.
! TTYDRANT8 AND VALVES FROM 8 TO S4 
XX Inch on ehorteet notice..

........‘hÏoo:;p1tontb'ÀS:
i, solicitors of home and 
of Commerce building.

-TTIEÏHERSTONB 
Jj risters and ei 
foreign patents, 1 
Toronto.

8.10
, j.. .6,30 8.46 11.10 9.00
, 4,. ,6.30 8.3'i 12.30 9.80

11..a5 10.15 
am p.m.
9.00 2.00

7.80 I --w- 
10.30 8.90 J

a.m. p.m.
6.46 

10.801 lp.m

Lowest Price».9 i 5978681 T. 6.00 A 20 
p.m.217 ^ 604 CONGER COAL COMP’Y•If 4 2 G. 806190 TXONALD C. Rlf>OUT A COM PATENT EX- 

1 9 perts, solicitors of home and foreign 
patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east, 
Toronto.

il3 J.

SESSHESESH
ling ie do without tkMS. But «tier aUstok hred

{
2.00:i44161 PERKINS, FRONT AND PRINC EtiS- 

street*.180 348 246Main office, 6 King east. G.W.B|. 6.00 4.00 
11.30 9.30 

a.m.

I237f 82 99 249
167

60 l9d 845
42 66 210
42 120 240
26 112 211
31 121 219
28 157 256
24 109 304
46 158 269

122 80 158
46 200 821
11 67 139
18 68 127

GRAND TRUNK RY.62

DR FOWLER’S161m 9.006.00DENTISTRY.
..... 'ô:‘‘TROtiER'DBW"'8l'*‘ëL^S

street west, Toronto. Telephone 6308.

urn.. 48 Ü.8.N.Y

U.8. Western States.../
•^1 11.30 9.80

6.00 9.30 9.00ACHE42

b;WINTER TOURS S EXT. OFWILp

TRftWBERRY
12.0088

To Charleston, Savannah, Jackson* 
vlll , St. Augustine, New Orleans 
anu ail points South.

I V H. RIGU8, DENTltiT, UUKiSeM KUnU 
Vj • and Yonge-strsets. Best teeth fd. Vital- 
zed tur.

Ie the bsne of so many lives that here to whsas
we make eurgrwt boast. Oitopills cure It white 

They ere .trietly regeUble end do not grip, or

afer ™by druggists everywhere, pr seat by mslL
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yerk

. :iü AGENTS,
TORONTO.

26 NOTICE OF MEETINGRETURN TICKETS86 N-f CURESFINANCIAL.t . At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San

Ticket offices, cor. of Klner and 
Yonge-streets and 20 York-atreet^

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

tar. CHOLERA’:
A SURE CURE“Doc.7 Andrews called at The World office yM-

35-*Sif ^m^troTtoîhatkiuà he?.”*100

These are ihe officials: President, Corp. Green, 
vice-president, Sergt. Argles; secretary, Pte. 
Cor bey; treasurer, Pte. Jfiddleton: oommittee, 
Coh>- Pafford, Pte. Rowland, Pte. Gilbert.

Mount Lekianon Lodge No. 15, I.O.G.T.,
passed aresolutlopat their meeting last nignt 
emphatically protesting against alleged m tolead- 
Ing statemeuis puolished m The Hamilton wer- 
nuiional Royal Templar with reference f- to Rev. 
W. F. Waddell of this city.

A. W. Berry, steamhtter, 39 Portland-Areet, 
to under arrest charged with defrauding Louisa 

jarce of a diamond ring. The parties ^were 
sweethearts last spring, and it to alleged that 
Berry appropriated the ring in a playful way, and 
forgot to return it. . |

Mr. Arthur Taylor, late of the Taylor House. 
“Agnes-streeL had one of his arms broken and 

injured on.tne head, by being thrown out of 
hto trap through the running away of a spirited 
horse he was driving on Brockton-road yesterday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Hobberlin, wife of A. M. HdbtierliiL 
tailor, Queen-street east, had an exciting adven
ture yesterday afternoon. The horse she was 
driving in King-street east ran away, the wheels 
were wrenched off on the car track, the £ig was 
overturned, she was thrown out, and yet escaped 
injury. , ______________

T71NGLISH CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FUR 
Fi building and other purposes, old mortgagee

Co^^Manning Arcade._______________________ed
ThyTONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE. C. C. 
1V1 Baines, 21 Toronto-street.________________

The annual general meeting ot the "hare- 
holders of the Toronto, Manitoba A.NorthwwJ 
Land Company (Limited) will be held at the 
office of the Company, Equity Chambers, cn the 
second Monday in January next. ____

? 'll CHOLERA MORBUS.COLIC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
/ ND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
>T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

Gossip of the Turf.
Gentlemen in England who have been in 

the habit of riding under assumed nam s 
must now he registered in accordance with 
rule 92 of the National Hunt rules before 
ueiug used. v
•The Great Melbourne Cup was run for in 

Ausy'alia Nov. 4 and was won by Carbine. 
The wico is a handicap of two miles, with 

* ^5o,UK) added. Carbine is a 5-year-old and 
•arried 145^pouods.

SLUGGER V. GENTLEMAN.

fbelr Difference in Rngby Football—How 
to Elevate the SporL

FOR ALL

•ble CHRONIC - DISEASES KNOWLTON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.1XYONEY BELOW MaKKET RATES ON.

business property wbere securiQr Is un 
üouoted; loans negotiated oo real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Oprouie, at) WeUmgton-etreet

94«i
i Ask your Druggist for It 
1 or write to

Wm. Radam Mlerobe 
Killer Co.

ISO King-street west, 
Torooto, Ont 248

M •
;1- MEDICAL.

ŸTSTSrmtwaBgSEmSSjSSSm
if tbe treatment of Consumptiqn, Catarrh, 

SroncbitU rod Asthma, by Mediated Air, hare 
remored their offices from 71 Bay-street to 109 
Bay-street, a few doors north of King-street. A 
small pamphlet explaining their mode of treat
ment may be had free on application, personally 
or by letter. Address R. A J. Hunter, 109 Bay-
street.____________  •; , . ..... 246—
X>ROF. VERNOYj ELECrRO-THERAPEC- 
1 ttot, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

disease*. Institution, 281 Jarvto-street.______46

J.& 1. L. O’MALLEYand &
v ia* SCOTTS \ IONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

IVI endowmen 
- ties. James G

Policy Broker, 5 Toromo-etreet, _________
êi I- / V/ W 0—BIX PER CENT. ON IM- 
®10«UUU proved dty property, 
blandly Peniirou, tt? Adelaide East. ’

ted te, life policies rod other secure 
McGee, Financial Agent and ERRORS OF Y0UN& AND OLD

ÆgKaæg
the jy This Remedy to 

Guaranteed. Fumiture^Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
Bedroom Suites, solid oak and, 

walnut, $25 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., al equally low figures. Call 
and inspect our stock.

of ed»
iy

MERCHANTS ed>
— PRIVATE FUNDS, CUR- 
rent rates ; amounts to suit 

Torento-street.
ÏÜ3GOOOTbe reputation of football, indeed ifce very 

xibtence, is in Jhe bands of our schools, 
Gileses and graduates, says an ex-Yale 
icaer. What will you do with it?—elevate 
i to its deserved position as the finest game 
layed or degrade it to that popularity among 
he devotees of the prize-ring, which will prove 
to greatest opprobrium? Let me sa: that 
n ungentlemanly player is the worst enemy 
f any game. Then, too, a “dirty” player 
rill never do as well as though he . played A 
pn»re, hard, clean game. In mÿ football 
Sperience I have played with or against all 
he prominent football men since ’84, and am 
lore and more convinced that a good placer 
jida plenty in the game to take all his time 
,nd attention without stopping for any little 
,r big private squabbles.

What rusher’s name stands pre-eminent at 
Who is . Yale’s greatest

HAVING FINE GOODS
SUITABLE FOR

THE HOLIDAY TRADE
^100,000^^7^

A Co., 90 Toronto-street. CTOnda Permanent

A tAoMS.UnNîn°KFera^
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
8 to 9. Telephone 460>_______________J
TAR. BAXTER, CONSULTING PHYSICIAN - 
J 9 nervous affections, diseases of women, af
fections of heart, kidneys, bladder, genito urin
ary organs and skin dpeoM; a long hospital and 
private experience. 194 Spadlnarftvenue.

was
NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS

To dispose of by Auction In Mon
treal will please address

ROOM 119, ROSSIIM HOUSE
DOES CURE Buildings. T •i

by telephone 1067 promptly at
tended to. -***

In a

CONSUMPTION TORONTO SALT WORKS
128 ADELAIDE EAST. I>H. Q-/TJXjIre’S

Celebrated English Re- 
medy .for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet and Stricture.

Price $1 per bottle; two 
bottles will cur© th© worst 
cases. <
Toit>nto^°8 Yon8e-8tr©©t,

rks : $200^000 TO LOAN
At 6 and pkr beat., on Beal Estate Security, in 
earns to suit. .Second mortgage* pnrçbaaed, notes 

discounted. Valuations and arblLrtouon»

HOOFING. ETC.DESKSded Dealers in all kinds of salt “Acme" Salt, new 
process, far table use; will not get damp, will not 
harden. Ask your grocer for it.

Telephone 2487.

Wbat They Think of Him.
J. G. Ttamsden, one of the lights of the 

Young Men’s Liberal Club, will be united in 
marriage to-day to Miss Effle Carman. Yes
terday afternoon his fellow-employes in 
Christie, Brown & Co.’s presented him with 
breakfast, dinner and tea services and a host 
of good wishes. The presentation was made 
by C. E. Edmonds. Mr. Rameden was com
pletely taken by surprise, but managed to 

the donors in well-chosen terms.

> In Its First Stages. 
Palatable «■ Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00. _ _ „ * ‘

§COTT & BOWH?> Belleville.

e-
H.-^âMrod^t^œ
in Felt, Pitch, Cool Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet Felu, &c.

Ithe -I-re re 881, ■ 4; ••
ue, Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chairs) 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M, BlIcKBURN St CO., 

41 Colbdrne-street.

VITERINABY.

/-1 EORGE h. LUCAS, VKTKRINARY DEN 
IT ttot, 188 King-street west, Teronto.
/ Vntario veterinary College horse
U Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
ssistants in attendance day or night

WM. A. LEE & SON• t ABTISTS.

T W.L. FORSTER, P.UPÎL OF BOUGEREAU, 
el , Finery, Lefevite, Boulanger rod Carious 
panelu A King-Street Met. (.Lewma*

- Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
C<unmie^i0 Adelaide.treat rest. Telephone 59*

prince tool
'playerf And yet Cowan and Gill 

never known to atop their hard, 
Mean play to son* or slug. At
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F '^HB TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER la. ltWU.

. McFarlane & Co., No. 16 King-st. East
Unreserved AUctlon Sale o

~ 4!
J no. MTENDERS.

mm£f PASS

---------iTïPiï^r» il I aANCHOR 8.8. UNE CALIFORNI AHARRY WEBB’S ,>• .............. ............................................

GRAND OPENING
97c torwhite. 97c tor red, 90 to 05c tor 
to .rector ROOM.. Barley-Supply mot

77

NOTICE TO CBNTRAGTQRSand rmportant
Valuable Household Furniture

ISlSktifad^tî^isKi!;? E.S'IsdjJ^^FiiSïif

In Wickerwork, compîeteïOpen Bugay and modem style Cutter,
Ititb’lS Utenllls. etc.!etc., at&e residence of

WM. JA.

steady, rwlSSr?uSroir5^ci
Straw—6 loads sold at $9 to $10. Pork

DINING ROOMS.
LUNCH COUNTERS

And ASSEMBLY ROOMS
At 66 and ë» Yonc

NEW TORONTO HTQIIIIM Tenders will be received by registered post, hd- 

lag work:

4 PASSENGERS
attention

firm at $5.50 to $0.50.

23Safas»i«fiir-Cenoa

GLASGOW SERVICE VI* L0MD0HBERR1
SME FBBM IÉIJE EIEUï EIttfl.

Thursday Evening, Nov. 27
•tv /'I ANDREWS* 75 COLBORNE-8TREBT, 

XT e just received a lot of choice dairy butter 
•In small tube» natia and crooks. Cooking butter 
tery cheap, in lots to suit.

A STONE FLAG SIDEWALKS 
in front of the Court House, Adelaide-etreet East.
ta^o^d^r0  ̂&TU?. st“th'raty 

Engineer'* office. 4A deposit In the form of a marked cheque, pay
able to the order of the City Treasurer, tor the
dared foru£d “fuSand 2>< “per cent, over that 
amount, must accompany each and every tendei, 
otherwise It wUl not be entertained. All tenders .must hew the^Ade^apS^

tt^KtlTt—ret 

cept the lowest or any tender.

DSIZj BEGS OF A BAY. Major J. B. Pond has the honor to 
announce the only appearance In 
this city of WHY SIT UP

IN A CHAIR

FOR TWO NIGHTS

ST."LAWRENCE MARKET. j
- The market was quiet, but prices generally un
changed.

Kggs—Quiet and prices steady at 20c to 22c. , 
Butter— in fair supply at unchanged prices: 

1 lb roils;20c; large i o11s,t5c; tuiw and crocks. 16c.
Poultry— Receipts light aud prices steady; 

turkeys,. 10c to lie; chickens, 40c; ducks, 70c to 
75c: geese. 5Uc to 7c. ' " ■ "|m

Poiutws—r irm at 7Cc to 75c per bag.
Turnipu—Per bag in wagon loads. 25c

THE HOP MARKET.
Market very strong at 85c -to t)c for new. Ba

varia firm at COc to toe. California jield firm.

nkt.OJLS.TKR OF TUB RESULTS OF 
XJtAJJERS’ TIi-iXSA VTXOXS. HENRY M. Anohorla. Nov. let.

Eth,RS'ran«îfs0.a,N8ôv. ,= .

DeVc"mk?s°a; nIv. 29.
1

<STANLEY ramsat,
Local Stocks Weaker—The Local Money 

Market Lem Excited—Chicago Wheat 
Market Firmer—The Cnttlo Market— 
IS usine»» Eanhn rrasiment®.

Tuesday Evuninc, Nov. 11. 

Local stocks quiet and weaker. Montreal was held 
Commerce, bids

(NOW RESIDING IN SCOTLAND.)

ROBINSON & HEATH; carrots, the residence of the late Johnto ac-•v Subject: The Rescue of Emin I 
The' Forests, Pigmies, and 

March Across Africa.

HEATH-STREET, DEER PARK^adJoInlng

TUESDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 1890, at 11 a.m.

..SEHM-EHfgElllSSSI-
in Ladies’ work, Mantel Ornament, and Brk*B^^CUrla,, Brunei, and Tapestry
and Lace Curtains, WhiU and Gold Poles, Mje Hall Table and Chairs, M-T.
g’.ïïü.Æ.-S’ÆS, fe

~ AST JSfBS
Blankets, Quilts and Comforters; a large number of large Terms Cash.

QuUt, English OUcloth, ^he“ U^“^^ANE A CoT Auctioneers, 16 Klng^treet east

40c to
WHEN THE

PERSONALLY - CONDUCTED [ 

EXCURSION OF THE

Custom House Brokers,
0U l.a YQXGE.0THEBT

JOHN SHAW,
Chairman Committee on1 Works. 

Committee Room, Toronto, Not. 11,1800.

«4 lower and bins advanced, lid- 
dec ined Jfc: xd was st-lLWH being ask«i and 
lr«i* hid. Dominion, bids -edvnneed 1, British 
America, bids declined 1. Mont., Tel., offers 1M 

C.P.IL, stronger, T4 being asked and

TENDERS WANTED
dere for reserved scats from parties outside the 
city will receive prompt attention. Address oy 
letter or telegram to Messrs. Nordheimer. 80

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are
as follow's:

Pu

TO CLOSE UP AN ESTATEililrA"up’n’g Uig’ot LowVt Clou’shigher.
78*4 tiered.f- 97* Dent Fail to Visit the68)4iEI9$4

U6F6
Wheat-Dec........ .

- -May .................................
..................

I'uik^Dcc.

«n tu at112 M. i P. V.
this MS4

S3 4 MOREI Ipsumii
L Th% comer of Ersklne-avenue and Yon»-

avMiJïssr»
The rearHMfeet of lot LfPjan 755, N‘ortkT°- 

ronto, having a frontage of 100 feet on Wood
ward-avenue. On this are erected two hoiis^s, 
and will be sold subject to a mortgage securing 
$1200 and interest. _ ^ a.iwwû,

3. Houses Numbers 85, 87, 88 and 91 Snmmer- 
blll-avenue. Toronto, and one house imçydiatejy 
in the rear thereof fronting dn Ottawa-streeb and 

which they stand subject to a mort-
eëfeiëfts 3and°dP°anr3w'Toronto, being 165 feet

ivsfstâr&zà $
sold subject to $7000 and Interest.

Ten per cent, of the purchase money mu: 
paid on acceptance of tne tender, and the «ai 
over said mortgages within 80 days •
The Vendor wifi not provide any abstract of title, 
or title papers not in his possession, and pur
chaser must search title at his own expense. No 
tender necessarily accepted. For further Par
ticulars and conditions apply to the vendor, r n. 
Tennaht, 9 Victoria-street, or to 
R. A. DICKSON, 15 and 16 Manning Arcade, 

Toronto, Vendor’s solicitor.
Dated 5th November, 1890.

Ask'd, fid* j Ask'd, lllfl
N ;> ON'

DEC. 3RD
45)» 4ii)v 45

p «
Î28 K6 «7k W7*

A)'(i 138 -Ij'Abt ••••
vSK>laon*.............

1 v.rontv .. .... 
■ llrrehtfou* .. . 

Vuuiu.erce...

i'ü

p One Way Excursions
—TO—

British Columbia, Washington 
Territory, Oregon and 

California.
LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 

FRIDAY 
Nov. 14, 28,
Dec. 12, 26.

is «7: 38■ NT 'FE

& -|4. •' g
*iSS!Sa.'::v.v.:::::.;.' «* »*•

liianiUAKROCi . , _ ,trttSatiSS&i jssi!» ft

Gcnnmiiers’ ......... ............... V? B,rl‘,M*
. Dominion Teleeraeu.......... ... • ••
ESB&ü ki .d

LhAN rOMPASI SA. t
K.t Loan Ai*»or.V»flott....

BEST QUALITY COAL ANJ) WOOD
,20 KING-ST WEST

L«nl—Duc.
G 40

ti 07
s 40
i. MO 6 6« 42 

fi thi6 SO-Mauy 
biiorfriijf—Dec

TO-DAYu:

A BEDGIVES5 77 ^'775 90 5?‘236 SOh B0 ------AT THE—— ‘>
YOU-

HORTICULTURAL PAVILION
IN ONE OF THEIR

ELEGANT TOUR 1ST CNfcs
—

%... Mte i Coni - Pm« .
....W I “ —Call* ...

. TUB LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Livr.npoou Nov. 11.—'WheAt 

poor, holders offer moderately, 
demand poor. Receipts—Wheat, past 8 
4S,û(k) centals; corn, same time, 44,000 c 
Weather in England, partly rainy. Spring wheat, 
7s 7Wd to 7s Sd; red winter, 7s5}4d; Ng. 1 (pal., 
7s 7Ud. Corn. 4s tol; mixed peas, 5sV>M. 
Pork. 57s. Lnrd. 81s GX Bacoa-I^ng clear and 
short clear, Sus fid toT 8Cs 6d. Tallow, 25a >60. 
Cheese—White and colored, 49s 6£.

1 • -
“ —Gall»... Open from lO a.m. till lO p.m

Admission 25c., Children 15c the land on BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

> 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

quiet, demjsnd 
Corn—S UJhich li UPhOtSTERED10» H

*as
snlala.

len. Leaded çredl.- 
* “ / an percent......
Caduc:n Fermimeif IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVOLENT SOCIETY CONCEIT

Thursday Evening, Nev. 13th, 1890 
PAVILION

C,i0
2- per cent.

Central Canada Loan...
>*ni er*’ L.& SavuiXa.^iTÎÎÎ^ ..................
FrfieboUl...^. ......... ................. ,5j ....................
imperial L. & to vest............ .... j.............................
L«nt. * Can. L. A A,....... .. 124>% -.........................
Lo-don k OnttrhLi ............................ 1» .................. :
National Investment............................ ..................
People’ll Losu, ........... >••• ‘U -................
Vu ion Loan........... ........... »................... I33 ....................
TV eaten» Caimd» ,................. _______ -•••

Transactions: Morning board—Commerce. 90 
St 189, 25 at 139M; xU., 50at 187, 35, 35 at 186%: 
Consumers'Gas, 12-at 17U, reported, 30 at 1,1, 
Dom. Tol.. 13at8«;N.W.L., 31 at 7(1; Can. Per., 
20 per cent,. » at 190, 33 last issue at 178:-im
perial Invest.. 4 at 153 Afternoon board-Mpnt- 
real, 5 at22$j: Commerce, xd., 50 at liOJi. *)at 
1205$; Imperial, 24 at 156:Ont. & Quap. Land Co., 
20 at 76; CP.R, 26, 25 at 71%.

Eg
*AND HAS *

CUSHIONED SEATS
The Fare Is Second-Class with

* ' #3.00

Added for Berth through Toronto 
to •California.

For full particulars write

i .
»

k Running through to Vancouver 
without change.

is
? seat tickets 50

cents. For sale by members of the society ana 
At Nordheimers’. .

Plan of seats opens at Nordheimers 011 y 
morning, 7th inst., at 10 o’clock. 350*JJ4

1 THE OSWEGO BABLEÏ MARKET.
Oswego) Nov. 11,1 p.m.—Uarley, quiet; No. 

Canada nominally 85c; No. 2 extra Canad 
89c.; No. 1 Canada. 94c. Canal freights, barley, 
8c to New York; lumbt^r, $1.50 to Albany, 
2c to New York. Lake receipts—Rye, 7800 
bush; lumber, 275,000 feet.

THE CATTLE MARKET.
Business was fair^n the market this morning, 

and prices generally steady. Receipts 64 cars.
Cattle—Receipts were liberal, but there was a 

good deal of poor stuff, the demand for which 
was small ; good cattle were easily disposed of. 
Prices for export cattle were rather firmer, and 
ranged from 4^c downwards: not much en
quiry. Tuesday next will probably finish pur
chases for export,as navigation closes o® the Lith 

Likins & Flannigan informed The World 
that they will require about 5000 more cattle to 
close the season, about 3500 of which is for export/ 
Distillery cattle sold at-from 3c to 4c per lb, the 
outside figure being for those averaging 1125 lbs. 
There was not much demand for springers. A 
few were on the market, but they appeared to be 
almost unsaleable. Well bred steers averaging 
1UU0 lbs. realized 3l*c. per lb. Milch cows in poor 
demand. A train load of Northwestern cattle, 
numbering 250 in all, is expected upon the market 
to-morrow or Thursday. They are from the new 
Oxley ranch near Calgary and are said to be a 
choice lot. Sales: For export-60, IU00 lbs., at

5îà!T±’. Î^T,h^«r?biS.1?|o

1250 lbe., at 3%e: 60, 950 It®., at 3J4c. Butcherw-

ply°toany^aeent olth« Cîomp«ny?or

Wrlt° "■ ÊALLA24Wv^-W
A

Branch Offices 4 Yards:
E., near Berkeley

533f

WHITE STAR LINÈ Esplanade 
Esplanade B„ foot of Church-

Bathurst-st., opposite Front- 
street.

A W. R- CALLAWAYOhiw II "iG DIVIDENDS. J

iiriTiFmmDistrict Passenger Agent,
118 King-street West, 

Toronto.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new. Magnificent Steamer.

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

DIVIDEND NO. 31.f REGISTME0 TRADE MARK"XTEW AND ELEUAM’ AVADEM1, 244 
Yonge street. Ladles' class (beginners; 

Nov. 12 at 8 p.m. Gentlemen’s class (be- 
Kinners) Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. Advanced class for 
ladies and sreptiemen Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. Our sea
son’s assemblies will commence next month. 
Pupils and their friends may now register. Lady 
pupils admitted free. "Marcicano’s Orchestra 
m attendance. ______________________

FI IAS ROGERS & CQ J

the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution 
has i een declared for the current half year, 
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after
Monday, the First Day of De

cember Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

the 17th to the 30th November, both days in
clusive. By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier
Toronto, 23rd October. 1890.

estate notic es. 
JÜDÏçiAL NOTicï 

ceased. *

1have staterooihs of an unusually high

promenade deck. Four meals of a iiteraWanety 
£re served daily. K vtes, plans, bills of fere, etc, 
from agent» of the line or

T. W. JONES

TmaN UNg Alberta & Athabasca
M L LM I 1 LI lit. J, intended to leave Owen Sound every

---------- Wednesday and Saturtay for Port Arthur
direct (calling at Sault 8te. Maria Mich, 
only), making close connection with 

through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg,- British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast. Pas
sengers will require to leave Toronto 7.35 a.m, 
to connect with steamship.

JOHN STAFfK & CO large
batt

is aV 0y
SVJRtüY

* CV1RE.D
GohsWW26 TOBONTO-STREET

K; THE MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 11, 3.90 p m.—Montreal 229 

and 227, sales 25 at 228: Ontario, xd., 120U asked; 
People's. 99 and 97; Molsons, 162 asked; To
ronto, 226 and 222; Cartier, 98 bid: Merchants’, 
147U and 146; Union, 90 asked; Commerce, 129 

i andl28, sales 25 at 12% 25 at 1281». 50 at 126 
4 » it 12%. 25 at 12%; Bank of

' -d t

78M, 25 at 7%, 25 at 78, 160 at 7%, 25 at 7% ! 
New gas, 200 and 186._____________________ ’

OPERAIACOBS fit SPARROW’S 
J HOUSE. *
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

This Week The Peerless
Ons et «he Fait Clyde-bum StMmtblpI

•nTraTkinTOBi-Pleue inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the
HICORINNE .

; i
From Montréal From Quebec 

From Portland. From Halifax.
Œï-S&ls. Co.rn.dM
B.M S S Co. for India, China, Australia and New

“‘ît®EêiKp-.Sr
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
TelsphS10».0^ SteamAâgHl. east

IN CARMEN. Steamers.
PARISIAN. i

«8 I ithePrices—15c. 25c, 85c and 50c. 
Next week—The Vaidla Sisters. YOU CAN’T MI§8 US

Men'.Watert,ghBt,.o.|d. - SJ.gg | Ladies’ Button Boots. -9 1

“ rnecTUmf>*' -Han,' 1.50 I B°y*' Rubbe'rs®00 ?' - 7 °8

•• Rubbers, 'American, - 601 ____ ,

the ©is ss shoe store

J. W. McADAM & CO

1000' \-
OF MUSIC. .^CADEMY 

S" C. J. Whitney, Lessee.
Every Night, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

"rôcRÉDi
Reddan, de-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:

HUT WEEK HANKS.
:

II.’Last Local Sailings
S.S. CARMONA

3
Pi Calves—2 at $13, 1 at $10.

.SHo-iS1—5 rfMis

Hoes—Loml demand good but quiet outside. Pricefflrmalfeto 4Wc.KReceipt. 400;sales-^8, 
176 lbs., 4)4c : 124,190 lbe., 4MC.

BBSRBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Nov. 11.—Floating cargoes—Wheat,

‘corn 1. Cargoes on passage—Wheat, quiet, Cm n, 
strong. Mark Lane-Spot good Daimbian corn 
238 bd‘ was 23s 3d ; prompt. 28s 6d. „">» 23s. fl<»d 
cargoes Austrian wheat off coast, 38s fid, was 38a 
3d' present and following month. S*s fid, was 38s, 
do. Chilian off coast, 36s 9d. was 80s 8d; present 
au 1 following mouth, 3tie 6d, was 80s 
>valla off coast, 36s 9d, was 36s 3d: present and 
following month. 80s 6d, was 80s ’8d. London 
Good shipments No. 1 CaJ, wheat, prompt saU, 
87s, was 37s 9d; do., nearly due, fibs, was Sis 9d. 
Liverpool-Spot wheat, slow; com strong. 
No 1 caL 7s 78àd, Id cheaper. WaUa, 
,s 5d: red winter, 7s 5>£d: Iridia, 7s. 9d. 
i’lour, 26s Od, all four unchanged. Lorn, 4s lukiu.

HHi/nr». .Nr11 -r*. i. ounltr

Eiszazr- IILLIII J. EILM3RE SEA KING OPERA CB. .1„rn"«0HUU»0'i5»«

action of Reddan v Reddan, the creditors ( in-

r^n,%r=rteMfog.rw£

died in or about themomh of JulyjlSS#, aro, on
or before the 29th day of November, 1890, to 
Mud by poet, prepaid, to Messrs. Murray & 
Maedonell.^i.cltors. No 2 Toronto-stroeh 
Toronto their Christian and surnames, address
es and descriptions, the full particulars of their

œ à .œ1

KweMto"” of Tmomton 

8th day of December, 18?0, at eleven o’clock 
forenoon, being the time appointed for adjudica
tion on the claims.

Dated the 80th day of October, 199q.
NEIL McLEAN. V. 

Chief Clerk, M.O.

uNew York Funds, 
fclxty days’ SterUng 
Dmand do ..

to 854 The Greatest Operatic Success ever in Toronto, 
ing prices—*1, 75c, 50c and 25c. Matinee—

75§0^° ““isiSid 19—ANNIE PIXLEY.

Mall
For

Is intended to leave Owen Sound
TUESDAY. NOV. 1l A 18

usual at Intermediate porte.
These will be the last trips of the

season.
HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Lake Traffic,

Toronto.

EvenUTSS FOB STARLING IN N*W YORK.

to 4.7954 
4.8514

1 4*79)6 
I 4-85 toHttyday»*Stenlag. ... | 4.8.)**

r emand do ...... I 4-86_______
1 Liiik ot Kngiaml rate—6 per cent.

OPERA HOUSE.QUAND

Mr. JOSEPH MURPHY. Supported by Miss 
BELLE MELVILLE and Company. Matinee to
day. “ Shaun Rhue." Wednesday and Thursday 
Evenings, “Kerry Gow.” Remainder of the week, 
“ The Donagh.”

Next week Dan Sully in “The Millionaire."

ATLANTIC LINES ■1>

INVESTMENT AGENTS <THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY. *

fe- ■ - Inman Line,
Culon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

Red Star Line,
136 North German Lloyd

. winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S

General Steatuhip Agency, 72 Yonge-st.

I CUBE FITS!W. & VAN HOI ,
Presiuent,

Montreal
\

When I say Cure I do not mean 
mrtely to .top them for a time, ami then 

have them return again. I MIAN ARADIOALOUNI. ! bavo mad. thedWroofFiIHk

Sts «ï.îî: ^ "*"■

ALEXANDER & INMAN LINE
U. 8. & ROYAL MAILFERGUSSDN :

ttomesteads for sale — we
JX are favored with Instructions from 
the owners to sell several of the most de
sirable houses in the city, owing to recent 
changes in their families. The buildings 
are first-class, having all the modern im
provements, with grounds, stable, coach
house, etc., and In the very choicest locali
ties. Intending purchasers of this class of 
property can save all the trouble of build
ing, besides a decent margin inside of 
what new erections would now cost. Par- 
ticulars readUyjK,venGMFFiTH & œ/

16 King-street ea#.

ISNew York, Queenstown and Liverpool 
8,a City of Berlin....... ........WTuesday, Nov. 19
6.8. City of Chester................ ** * 86
5.8. Citv of Chicago........ ..
S.S. Citv of New York.....,,

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. ’ ,

Foe general information and reservation or 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound tripe apply to

PETEP. WRIGHT* SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Bank of Commerce Buildings
4MMM9

Dec. 3 
“ 10

THE MONEY MARKET, 
arket has not been quite so ex- 

scarce. Call 
cent. Com-

ALLMKN. TOUNO, OLD 
l MIDDLEAQEO, wh* u»rnrr^üirncçi li ttsShrjSWF il

3333The money m
cited to-day. but funds are very 
loans are quoted at 6, and 7 per 
merci&l paper unchanged at 6 to 7 per cent. ALLAN LINE

Royal Mafl Steamships

OR Ml ■
ifindth 
and p

jISriSlt S nexTsesslon thereof by the Rector 
and by “The Churchwardens of Trinity Church, 
Toronto.’’ for an Act to amend the Act passed by 
the said Legislative Assembly in the Çty-f^t 
year of Her Majesty’s reign, intituled An Adt
3™^r.l^^le;J'7nrd^eZ,^0;r'port^o? 

F. BOULTON, Solicitor for Applicants. 8

> W. A. CAMPBELl. GEO. H. MAY corn, 110,0UU qrs.
Now in Force

Special Reduced Wlpt
Montreal 

at daybreak. - 
Oct. 29

CAMPBELL & MAY NEW YORK MARKUP’S.
New Yore, Nov. 11. — Cotton-Spots steady, 

mchanged. Futures fairly active, 2 tafi Joints 
up Irregular: ail day sales 137,800 ■bales; Nov. 
29.19 Dec. *9.34, Jau. $9.43, Feb. *9.51, March 
W.M., April SV.65, May $V.78, JuuT $9.81,^ J u y 
M sa. Aug. $9.93. Hour—Irregular, moderately 
ctive wheat—Receipts 79.80-u unshels, exports
’one - sales 2,520,000 bush, futures, 29,000 liusb, 
"not: spot quiet, unsettled, closing steadier; 
\o 2 red $1.04 elevator; No. 1 norliiem $l.m% 
’.o. l hard $1.11%: o.'itions closed to Me up 
i-tmi yesterday, after a feverish tealing through 
he' eomlitton of affairs in 5VaU-street; tel 
,.,i _Nuv. 51.03%, Deo. Sl.OiJ*. J.n. Sl.uAtR. 
« S1.0T;.j, Mai-oll 81.I**, AP"! »!.«<%. gjj 

>1 0SÎ6. July Barley limit—Active, ( sn-

des OtiJ.Utfû uush fuv.vttS, 14«,UiX) busn-spot, 
wpot moderately active, closing llrinur; ungrud^d 
•mxetl ÙV^c to UU>xv; options closed steady,
■ a do » u on increased amount on passage aud
■ uvorabie bureau report; Nov. iuo, Deo. ■»»,

ived western 4,c to 61c, white do 50c to 67c. 
■ugar—Quiet, unchanged.

CHICAGO irXRRETS.
Ghicaqo Nov. 11.—The leading futures Closed: h”it No” w%0. Dec. U6tJ6o. May sTl.OSJi 
ero-Nov 61%e. D«. 51«o, stay 54kio. Davs-

ÜS.

sa*
„y $60 to Nofe

jOc to 05c. Bless pork $9.• 5, lard short jibs
*suortU*oh-ar^sideS Wto f|S3f

^^ilb'm^cTAoSl^shf'd S

102,000 bush.

er Rates

I

ull
ofAssignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

evened, audited, intricate accounts adjustea, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 1 *

Quebec 
9 a. in." 1f 11 r n r r wbs;ed te âSSë 1F K ct^sa r n tt^teI. I IkklUBOH.■ ■ 1 ■”53SZS&

il|Ur t- c-t and secure from obErYsrioo^ receipt ular to nun. Sent seeled sad secure from «^ewvettoe on rredpt

ss. j . S7
"K

S:OPERA CLASSES Portland. 
Nov. «7 
Dec. 11

LONDON BONDS AND STOCKS
London. Nov. 11. 4 p.m.—l). S. 4’s, 12GJ^; U. 8. 

53; Reading, 16. _________________

?CIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN.................. „ _

tickets and every information apply to
H, BOURDIBR» 

Cor. King and Yonge-streets.

A Just the thing for
“ 27

^9 PRESENT âr<
l

FURST !

Filters „ :~j: NOTICE OF REMOVAL 4ORATEFtlL-COMFORTlNQt A very large^assortment

\NEW GOODS
Notice to Property Owners

ON YONqE-STREET
PROPOSED NEW ROADWAY
Notice is hereby given, by order or the 

City Engineer, that it is the intention of the 
city to lay down a permanent pavement on 
Yonge-street, between King and Bloor- 
streets, next year. All private drains, water 
and gas services must be laid in before the con
struction of the pavement; and in every case 
where the roadway will be broken fdr this 
purpose afterwards a charge of $6 per square 
yard will be made. Property and lease
holders are therefore required to have tbeir 
services laid in forthwith, in order that the 
ground may be settled early in the spring.

Respectfully submated-j^
Chairman Committee on Works. 

Committee Rooms, Toronto,
Nov. 7,1890. ‘_______________

SOUTH ERN EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST

v

e FIRST PRIZE 
AWARDED FOR FINE FURS

Seal Mantle* our Specialty
WE USE ONLY THE BEST LDNOOl-OYED SEALSKINS

’ l 1 SAMUEL MAY & GOFilters /EXCURSION TRAVEL ’

FLORIDA.
CUBA.
CALIFORNIA. 
WEST INDIES.

186

BERMUDA.
NASSAU.
MEXICO.
JAMAICA.

31 King-streetC. POTTER’S, whTc!

BSiSSS-HfisS
fhere U a weak polnf. We may escape many a

_MiMe8sïmpîylwiithbolllngwaterort^k. Bold
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus.

JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

.It'S 145.1W
East. lilBILLIARD

TABLE
iCAPES, MUFFS, BOAS, CAPS, GLOVES

Christy’s, Lincoln, Bennett &
Tress & Co.’s

LONDON SILK Av FELT HATS 
Dunlap 8t Co.’s and Youmans’ New 

York Styles for Fall and Winter

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

T E660N8 IN PHRENOLOGY- EXAMINA; 
j j tloos oral or written. Mrs. Mention, tit

.MuCaul. _________________ :______________________
TTIRAU DUNBAR M0RAWET4 CONTRALTO 
h from, Vienna, is free for engagements and 

teceives pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pern- 
broke-street, 453 Euchti-avenne.

Co.’s. 1711IKHE11 i CKOIDilE
/ 1

A. P. WEBSTER
Agent. 58 Yonge-street. makers . 8King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. ti IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS180

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY J. & J. LUGSDIN !PROVISIONS.
( Trad* fair and prices steady. Butter, fflii" 

dei. and for b.-st qunlitics at Unchanged prices, 
receiv k lil»e»al. Eggs, sup >l»en short, but 
judging from'the offering* corrfing in from quar 
ters which have hitherto shipped to the American 
markets there ,wiu be plenty in a few dav;-.. 
Ponltry, receipts light arid prices steady. 
Commission houses quote as follows: Eggs.

doz; dairy butter ! in tubs, 14c

Of Ivory and Celluloid Billiard and 
Pool Balls, Fine Billiard Clothe 
French Cue Tlps^and Chalk, Plain 
and Fancy Cues and everything ap
pertaining to Billiards or Pool and 
Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool 
Balia Turned and Colored Promptly' 
on the Premises.

Manufacturers and Direct Importers
101 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO

■
■* WEST INDIES

BERMUDA
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua,Dominica,Martinique,St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada and Trini
dad. Fortnightly.

Barlow Cumberland, Agent
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A4. BRl:it>ti AMERICAN

STrtEON WATERt v i,

&RCADE,
J YOHOE SL//
TlRONTg/'

r
31 SElAiCR PIPEto Vf a lb; prime laige rolls, 14c to 15c a 
li;, .r» packed. Uc to 12c a l\>: new cured n>! 
Li.con 9Ljc to lOc a lb: new cured hams, Viy* ’ 
1 :-*i a lb: new cured backs and ^bellies, 10c to'11c 

j a lb: neb cured long clear bacon, h^c to o-jiC a 
Uq cheese^ 9%c U. lhi .jcu lb; lard, 8^c to 9c a 
lb for Vaniidian tubs and

Safe as Milk.
and most

îî ^y^'reliable of Its
SiD khlr* ^z^kind in the Do- \l Vr j 1)1* v^/'minion. ::: All subjects 

I ll/' ^^✓^oertaining to a business 
1 vf/ education thoroughly taught

P * <ylc and experienced teachers.
X. 29th Year. *

30
LABcCofbo^R-EstWr?eUt^ ~hydr’au?io

whole or by the flat.
Apply to

JOHN FISKBN & CO..
23 Scott-etreet

h. And must be used
jgsv freely for a spell, for a 
SjJ spell especially 1 n 

chronic cases, as no 
HHk. good can result antil 

the vital obatruettons, 
putrid waste and blood 

Of poisons are removed.
^ Drink, drink, drink

/wfrom early, morn till 
( V night, especially on re- 
1 tiring; dose, one cup or 
\ goblet every hour, or at 

t \ proper Intervals, to re- 
'U gulate.

Try St Leon, • cold, 
\ hot or mixed with milk ; 
y also take warm injec

tions ot this water; are

HAVE REMOVED
To 83 King-st. west

(AMERICAN)

Discounts: 46 and 65 per cent 
off Toronto List.

TELEPHONE - 3763

Business Embarrassments.
The general stock of R H. Meuzias,Burk’S Falls, 

is advertised to be sold byauction.
The general st&ck of Rosobuvg 

;ato be sold by aucviou on Nov. 14. •
li e boot and shoe stock of the estate or N«

.IcKeunle. iVrklnll, is to be sold by auction

hR*H Dryden's oiferof S»950 for the Hendry 
.tnt!. has been ucoepted by the creditors, who 
,ad a meetog today inbudge-Macd«,gall’s

chambers.

InTre^lro estimated at about $100,00i|, about

SSffterasr», œ
iSV^Slttio  ̂C»8 a* ibeetfng

sington-a'venue:
TIZS— H. Davis, .genera,

.for^Rodney was held in Assignee Scott's office,

urTne* Rnrnie?lurnt*r, Dresden; Wiiliatn- Con- Terms$1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
Wells *?“rj j-ndon- Brant Tea Co. (T. C. Dor- ,u|te, on the European plan. Bath on ereryfloor. 
nor, irrocer. w. Hicks, harness, Dresden; steam heated. All modem sanitary iuiproxe-
Sfri^?ifiînOreeor hotel, Lindsay; W .Hayes, raentB. Every accommodation for families visit- 
Malcolm McOrego^ note hotel. Ottawa; ing the city, being healthy and commanding la
grocer, Lcmdo^ A^ ^drygoods, Prescott; W. m5gBificent view of the city. The WinchesteiV 
aiSim>fùrnitor»Toronto; HBissonette, hotel, car from Union Station will take you^

Vankleek HI1L_______________ ——=t= **“ door' JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

:b s. B DK, BH1KEI S LB h Bros., Harrow,
TELEPHONE 318.

•1 lERCDLOIE fillLWIV
OF CANADA I

THL GOLMAN - HAMILTON CDC. ODEA, Sce’y.

TEE T HPRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flctir and Feed

r^HAVE AGAIN ADVANCED AND 22C 
in now the regular price: batter is in the 

name position as last week, l.T to 17c being*about 
outside prices: v,*nison. 10c for saddle, deerjic: 
uartfulge 60c. chickens 35 to 45c. ducks 45 to <0c, 
tm-ke -N into lie. .;eesc 5V» to 6J.{>c. onions $iî to 
< .,t ■ : •. > • i • - iHnn'i’ii -- of above
elicited. We have for sale all the above, also- 

ch-u.’ V.ive;-.* UUÛV.V, etc., idv winch x\e soucit 
yoiu»order. J. F. Young &. do., 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

flaw.

I EAT
SB PER SÈ'tHOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

TÏÀeMEr" HOUSE^CORNER KING AND 
AT York streets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

’ also Kerby House, Brantford. ea

RESTAURANT.

Louis Bscque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Frice^treet; yards, C.P.R. yards, 

'North Toronto. ___________ ____________ eü

isss’ieSL. 7 '

Harris, Bemtlat
gHZfe ÉB& a pSXA
ST MaSdalene hSmd% Newfoundland i and SL 

^Express trains leave Montreal i

mTb£etiiroagn express train cxrs of the Inter- 
coloteal Rtdlway ato brillianUy lighted by eleotn- 

heated by steam from toe locomotive SSs comfort and safety <9

Æor«“r‘rng^&îffioT
ire reached br that route.
Cenadian-EaropeM^MaH and Passenger 

Passengers, for Great Britain er the Continent

evening

toi ZApijI5hn,.fisken & CO.,
N 23 Scott-street.

a ; I . ‘ - E°b Northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 180
IJAKE’S

Restaurants—I have a lot of tables, chairs 

at 120 Yonge-street, upstairs. J. ABRAHAMb

WESTERN CANADA '>
Halifax 
without 
i and 50

highly beneficial Loan & Savings CoN ^ERVOUS DEBILITYr - ■ >i THE ST. Itll UiNEBM. WITEH E8„ IIIITU.
/ HeadlOfflco—lOlM Klng-at. West 
Branch Office-At Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

■* V i ' :THE BUSSELL, QTTAWA Money Received on Deposit, Inter-M est Allowedj am^Cornpounded

Offices: No. 76 Church-street, Toronte

4 •
> .*•Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis,,_ 
mosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets, and all Diseases of the Gemto-Urioary 
Organs a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
Vaml. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Beers 
345 Jarvis-street, 3rd house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.

BltSb Phi-
Wheat steady and unchanged. Oats in good 

demand at steady prices, being worth 41c h 
aud 39c on the Midland. Wheat sold on the 
Northern to-day at 93c on basis of 60 lbs. : No. 2 
hard Manitob. sold at. 81.11. Oats sold west at 
37Uc for white and 87c for mixed. A' large round 
lotof peas changed hands at ;58c to-day. Buck
wheat sold east at 89c. rye at 96c. West rye sldo 

Bran sold on track at $14.

I . 1 lv

J. L. DOW NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice Is hereby given that Mahals EUls, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, In the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session, thereof, for a BUI 
of Divorce from her husband, Chartes Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto, Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. Mibiia Elljb.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890,_______ 1

the Senate.
directors—Thomas ILLee, BeQ-- Aftes? (tood-
erham. Esq., Geo. W. Lewis, Esq., Sir D. L Mao- 
pherson, K.C.M.G., snd
245 WALTER 8. LEE, Managing Director

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'KSS*■r
ROOM 21 MANNING ARCADE

Is prepared to loan Money In any amount on 
goodCffy Real Estate at from 40 to i0 per cent, 
of valuation.

Loans put through Without delay, as Mr. Dow
™uU<te£tl”lUlnïtttoitheir adv^tage to ™n- 

suit Mr. Dow for terms before borrowing else
where. _________________________

a :>'c
H I !'HORSE

SHOEING
Banquet

-AND-

PIANO J.AMPS
RICE LEWIS & SON

Prof. Davidson
Late of New York,

GlIROPBDIST Ml MANIGBREKTha attention of shippers Is directed to the 
sunerlor facilities offeiid by thls route tor the 
SSfîîSrt of flour and general merchandise to-

SSSSsi æïï

V A
Finger nails beautified 

corns, bunions and in-rrow 
y ing nails cured without 

pah.

i;lilt HOME SWH -LUI U. UNITU 4MSPECULITTBETTS. BETTS. BETTS. . LONDON GUARANTEEANp 
y ACCIDENT COMPANY.

(1HBTED.)
The only British Guarantee jmd Accident Com

A T. McTOlST^Itetidgk Secretary, No 79 
King-Street east, Toronto, Oetario, m

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

• OPPOSITE NEW BANK- OF COMMERCE.

tenus for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Issued.

foffice No. 18 Church-street, Toronto.

$500^,|Spl
rewmtml-No valuation fee charged.

BY30 KEWO-ST. W., ROOM»
Otticx^ocbs—9 in to 6 p.ns.

on application to Cuts Well,N. WKATHKB8TUN,

D. POTTINGKR,

.SSSRKSf"

jim m - - I'BU-nutr Eats Wen,
Soil» WML

Oar. Jorvk M Adsteton. In
. Odmlted)

32 King-st E.. Toronto
* 1-HK «TBEBT MAUKBT.

« R —Ladies or gentlemen wishing thefPro- 
fesaor at their otivato residences will be called 
upon aft#'

XLmilm*wr*™a~Wia‘ ""w’'i

JAMES MASON.HON. FRANK SMITH, L ■»
t ;t*« v >1 1>z ! #*

i

iI * I-"\
1 ■. 4■Ï. -'Ti., ■

1 i

e» ■
i.i

:
0 i.

>.Y ï-àèà t>
_____I

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER 

340—YONGE- STREET—349 
QPP. ELM.

Telopltone 838.
od

r-i/vi up

■In".- v,’>7

, .y'A'-'C4 * V

\:W; \tlft

HATJfH
1
*

Canadian °acific
Steamship Ip

fANADIANQ
V'PACIFIC KY’

IIW
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